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LOQW MA'JY

DEMOCRAT PRAISES MRS. VAUGHN FREED HIGHER STAfJDftRDS SIX fJEW GOVERfJOHS SORROWAHD
TAFTEFFORT FOR

FROM MURDER

nECIPflOCITY

CHARGE

W TH CANADA

OF

MARKS CLOSE OF

ARE INAUGURATED;

EFFICIEIJC1

SO

AMERtCAfJS BLAMES ROOSEVELT

in HONDURAS

FOR HINDER l!!G

DEflRATSGi

SOLUTION

DEATH OF H0XEY SOUNDS

OF ALASKA

BATTLE EXPECTED IN

KNELL FOR ENTHUSIASM

Recent Action of President
Republicans Replaced in New
With Physician She Was in- No Need of Increased Freight
Festal Spirit
Pronounced Most Important
York, Wyoming and Idaho;
on Closing
dicted for Poisoning Husband;
Rates if Internal Leaks are
Work in Direction of Freer
Nevada Returns to Republigeles; Bird
Absence of Aged Witness Stopped Declares Attorney
Trade in Forty Years,
can Fold After 18 Years;
traordinary
Fatal to Prosecution,
for Shippers,

PUERTO

C0RTEZ

Capitalist From Far North De
clares Former President and
Deposed Forester Are Guilty
of Misuse of Executive Power,

Entirely Lacking Revolutionary Gunboat Hornet
Day at Los An
Hovering Off Coast Reported
Men Display Ex
Making Preparations to Sheii

Caution,

t

Whitney Deprecates Attack of
Governor-Ele- ct
on Present

Senator Which Brings

Spirit-

ed Reply From Foss,
(Br Moraine Journal Special LmhI Wire
Boston,
Jan. 2. Believing, that
President Taffs efforts for Cunailian
reciprocity should lie sustained, Henry
11. Whitney, who five your ago nearly
carried the Mate for lieutenant govcr.

ernor On the domcratic tichet and two
years later was hla party standard
bearer for the governorship both
times making Canadian reciprocity his
issue, tonight gave out a statement in
support of United States Senator,
Henry Cabot Lodge.
A vigorous campaign against the re.
turn of Mr. Lodge, whose term expires in March Is being conducted by
Eugene
the democratic governor-elec- t,
X, Foss. a former republican and an
of
rce!prHty.
advocate
Mr. Whitney, In his statement says
in part:
"The recent action of President
Tatf I look upon us more favorable to
the cause (of Canadian redpoclty) than
any thing that has been done In forty
years. It is an entirely new departure
for nit executive of that political party.
"Mr. Lodge haB said some unkind
thins about mi But fur the Interests of Massachusetts I am free, to
my that we should send to the senate
the man who could do most toward
promoting a favorable settlement of
I am convinced that
Ibis question.
Senator Lodge Is Ccnscloua Of the
vantages of Massachusetts of free
trade with Canada through reciprocity
und that he now knows tlia sentiment
nwr rdn this
jr to.
policy und will do all that he can In
It support."
,

.

grpnt the further continuance asked
by thi state.
The announcement was greeted
with applause by the friends of Mrs.
Yuuphn and Dr. Hull, who crowded
the court room. The widow appeared
unconcerned when she understood
that she was no longer held on a mur
der charge.
The Inability of Dr. Paul SchelUer
of the state university, and the prosecution's poison expert to be present,
waB the reason for the request lor a
continuance.
Prosecutor Reiger In
troduced affidavits to this effect and
15.
Dr. E.
Clements of Macon, who
was a member of the medical comto
mission appointed in November
examine Dr. ScheiUer, testified that
in his Judgment the expert never
would be in condition to take tno
stand.
In refusing the continuance Judge
Shelton said he believed Dr. Schweitzer, who is more than eighty years
old. never would be able to appear In
court. Belger's term as prosecutor
expired today and it Is likely that
nothing more will be done in the ense.
Mrs. Vaughn was accompanied to
the court room by her mother, her
sister, Mrs. James Johnson, and Mrs.
Alice Blodgett,

of St. Louis.
Vaughn died in KtrKs-vlll14,
Mo., suddenly on October
alter an Interesting career as

Professor

IStUs,

e.

an educator.
In December of the same year a
number of his friends obtained an In
vestigation and In January 1910
his
body was exhumed. Then followed
widow
by
the
legal
fight
made
a bitter
upon Br. Schweitzer's report that he
had foitnft strychnine in tne noted co

llector's stomach. Indictments were
returned by a grand jury at Hlrkayille
a few days Inter and the case waa
brought to Lancaster on a change ol
venue.

J'KOPLE TIRED OF I.ODGK

lIXlltl:.S

GOVF.RXOR-IXF.C-

T

Boston, Jan. 2. The statement of
Mr. Whitney called forth the follow-in- s
Foss:
reply from Governor-elec- t
"My good friend, Henry M. Whitney
dors not seem to realise that the next
senutor this state sends to Washington must ' represent the people, not

SOUTHERN

PACIFIC

LIMITED HELD UP

Stat? street.
reciprocity which Senator
"The
Lodge has been standing for all these
years has resulted only In sending apPORTER SLAlfJ
300,000,000 of Ameriproximately
can capital to Canada, to build up
branch Industries which compote with
our own In foreign markets.
"It also had resulted; in stifling the
growth of Massachusetts and Now PASSENGERS ROBBED
England Industry und kept us out of
BY MURDEROUS THIEVES
the business and commerce which belong to us by every right.
"It has kept great Canadian railroads from our ports.
Men Perpetrate
"it has ruined our coastwise ship- Two Masked
ping Interests nnd made our whurf
Desperate Deed at Lonely
property of little value. It has depreciated the value of our real estate
Desert
Side Track Nine Miles
and restricted the growth of our enterprise nnd Industry.
West of Ogden,
"The people have had enough of It.
Tlicy said so at the last election.
Senator Lodge Is not going back to the
IBjr Morning Journal Special luaed Wire
senate.
He is defeated ulreudy."
Ogden. Vtali, Jan. 3. The Southy
ern Pacific overland limited train No.
DF.MOCR ATS CONTROL
1
1
COLORADO 1 .KG ISLATV K 1, westbound, which left Ogden short
Denver, Jan. 2. Tomorrow 'eTen-In- ly after 10 o'clock last evening, was
at 7:'30 o'clock, democratic mem. held up by two masked bandits at
tiers of the lower house of the gen- Ueese, nine miles west of this city. A
eral assembly will caucus to agree negro porter was killed and two per
upon a speaker und other officers, as sons injured. Over a hundred
well as to parcel out patronage. At
on the train were relieved of
the same hour democratic members their valuables. The express enr was
a
to
select
of the senate Will meet
not tampered with. The bandits held
president pro tern. The assembly con- the train for more than an hour.
venes for the eighteenth general seao'clock this morning Con
son on Wednesday at noon. On At 12:30
Cunningham got to a station
Thursday the legislature wlH meet In ductor
advised the despatcher at Ogden
joint session to canvass the vote for and
who notified the sheriff and police deslate officers.
partments of the city. One posse,
heuded by Sheriff Harlow Wilson, left
OI'TCOMF. OF
the city at 1:30 this morning. Other
FHiirr ix ii.uxios iki
Springfield. HI., Jan. 2. No one posses left shortly after.
Soon after the holding up of the'
can predict tonight the outcome of to- train,
the bandits left over the county
morrow's speakership caucus Of the road for
the north. They met the two
republican members elect to the
daughters
of James Wuyment of War
general assembly.
and held them up taking their
Everything depends on the action ren
Jewels. The robbers
of former Speaker Kdwnrd D. Shurt-Ic- money anddescription
of the two that
the
and his follower. He has been held up
trlan. Both men carried
careful not to say anything that might repentinathe
rifles and automatic: pistols.
commltt either himself or his folpuss-enge-

rs

bth l
forty-seven-

th

an-sw- er

ft

lowers.
Were It not for a little harmony talk

that floated through hotel corridors

late this evening, the situation might
readily bo decided as rivaling thut of
two years ago when Speaker Shurt-lef- f
e
and his band refused to
In the caucus and gained control of the house organization through
an alliance with the democrats.
The sltuutlon tonight differs In thut
there are not. up to this time, any
refusals to attend the cuuscus.
With fifteen candidates for speaker,
either prospective or nvovved,' euch
the lighting to strike. in his dir.
ecllon and conseijuently no one wants
to give up without a struggle. It Is
asserted that seerul candidates have
no other putoose In view tinn to
mtidily up the water but with It nil no
one wants to quit while there is left a
possible chance of success.
Fifteen members of the senate

REGISTER NOW

IF

partt-cipat-

at an Informal meeting

upon several changes
of legislative business
upper
the
branch of the general asdecided

n the conduct

sembly.
The changes. In effect, relieve Lieutenant Gove rnor glfshy as president
of all the power he possessed under
former rules.
It was agreed to provide
a new
committee to be known as "ootnmit-te- e
No, L," with power to appoint
ferenco committees.
i

THHNDDLDVDTE
ON STATEHOOD

want to vote on the con- on January 21, you must
register your name this week.
Don't take a chance that your
name is registered. G. person- ally and see that It Is on the
books. And do It now, because
the registration books close on
January 11.
If you live In precinct 12, gi
to the office of Judge W. W.
MeClcllan, next to fire depart- ment In the city building.
If you live In precinct 2G, reg- Istcr at the office of Col, John
Borradaile, 121 Sottth Second St.

'If you
stltut'ion

By Mural at Journal Special Leatei Wire
Washington, Jan.2. Higher stand-

ards of efficiency, not Increased
freight charges, are the paramount
needs today of American railways.
This proposition Is the essence of
the brief filed today with the Inter-stut- e
commerce commission by Louis
Brandcis of Boston, counsel for the
traffic commission of commercial
organisations of the Atlantic seaboard
in the investigation of the commission In the proposed advance In
freight rates In official classification
territory thut Dart of country east
of the Mississippi and north of the
Ohio and Potomac rivers.
Railroad managers, Mr. Brandels,
contends. In an effort to meet existing needs should not look without,
but within.
"If their credit Is Impaired, the pro-premedy la not to apply the delusive stimulant of higher at.n but
to strengthen their organisations by
Introducing advanced methods and
practices.
eliminating questionable
Thus they will maintain credit by
deserving it "
The proposed advances by the lines
In
official classification territory
would affect only class rates. The
total freight tonnage of the lines for
the calendar year 1910 was 26,321.-97Less than eight per cent of this
moved under class rates yet of the
freight revenue of these railways for
1900 nearly 22 per cent (1103,271.823)
was derived from class rates. These
rates govern In the shipment of 4.000
articles of commerce including most
of the necessities of life and articles
of cometitive commerce. The proposed Increases vary from eight per
per cent averug
cent to twenty-nin- e
ing approximately 16 per cent.
Mr. Brandels indicates that he con
skiers the great question involved In
the investigation to be statement of
President Willard of the Baltimore &
Ohio that " the tendency of rates will
be to continue upward" that Is that
there will a progressive Increase In
rates
The luw places the burden of proof
or the reasonableness of the proposed
advances upon the railroads. Mr.
Brandels maintains that the , roads
"have failed utterly to sustain their
burden of proof; have failed so completely that tho application of the
railroads for approval of the new
tariff should be denied.
In response to the contention that
the proposed Increase in class rates
are reasonable. Mr. Brandels urges
that no evidence was presented to sus.
tain that contention; that no Increase,
in any class rate property can be made
without giving the shippers an opportunity to be heard and that the
pending Increases were fixed without affording' the shippers such an
opportunity.
As to the arguments that the railroads need additional revenues on ac
count of required Increases in wages.
Mr. Brandies submits three proposier

5.

.

GLITTERING DISPLAY AT
CEREMONIES IN ALBANY

President Davilla's Capital,

Mark
ed Contrast to That of Os
borne in Michigan Where
Oath Is Taken in Private,

Six new governors, four of them
representing different political par
lies man their predecessors were In
augurated In the United States yesterday. In three of the states the
changes represent gains to the democratic ranks the fourth. Nevada, by
inaugurating Tusker L. Oddle now
has Its first republican chief xecu
tive In a score of years.
Following arc the states In which
new governors took their of rives:
New York John A. Dix (D), suc
ceeds Horace White (II).
p, E. McGovern
Wisconsin
(IU,
succeeds James Davidson tit).
Michigan
Chase S. Orborne. (K),
succeeds Fred M. Warner, (It).
Wyoming
Jos. M. Carey (D), sue
ceeds 11, B. Brooks, (K).
Idaho Jumes H. Hawley (D. suc
ceeds J. H. Hrady (H).
Nevada
Tusker L. Oddle (It), sue
ceeds D. O. Dlckerson (D).
Governor Dix, tho first democratic
governor in New York In eighteen
years, took his oath of office amid ft
brilliant gathering. '
The inauguration of Governor
on the other hand, was marked
by extreme simplicity.
He had appointed no military stuff and assumed
his position in the parlor of the ex
ecutive suits, be I ore friends and rela
tives.

Republicans from the mountains of
Nevada, many of whom were com
pelted to endure fl Journey involving
long trips by carriage and on horse
back, flocked from nil portions to
witness the Inauguration.
...

i
J
IMIMIKK.KIVH CKHKMOXIKK
i
MARK. 1IX IVAFOIR ATIOX
Albany. N. Y.. Jan. si. With im
Dix,
presslve ceremonies, John A.

second of that name to be clothed
with the responsibility of the governorship of the Empire state, tut tut
tnully inducted Into offk'e today,
His first ofliclnl utterance, sounding
the keynote of his formulated polluy,
was received with close attention by
an audlene comprising U the higher
state officials and as many others a ,
could crowd into the assembly cham-bers.

.IOSFPII sr. VARY
lXAt'OWtATED IX WIOMI.MI
an. 2. Joseph
Cheyenne, W
M. Carey, elected on the democratic
ticket to succeed Governor B. B.
Brooks, was Inaugurated governor of
Wyoming
at noon today. Intense cold
tions.
the abandonment ot
First, some railroads at least do mHiln necessary
ceremonies arranged to take place In
not need additional Income.
Second, In some railroads any exist- the onen air. In his InauRiiral ad
ing need of additional Incomes Is due dress, Governor Carey indicated that
United
to causes other than wage increases he was not a candidate forwas
givStates senator. A reception
or acts of congress.
and other state
Third, every railroad which Is pro en the governor
at the capital tonight, ,
perly undertaken and financial can
meet any exiting needs without rate
increases, though- tne introduction of !!VIIE! I.FGIsr ATTOK
OlMiAXIZED IX MOXTAXA
scientific management.
Helena. Mont.. Jan. 2. The twelfth
In support of these propositions,
assembly convened here at
legislative
facts and figures from official reports
noon today bui beyond effecting an,
of the railroads themselves are cited
""
organization no business was transact-by Mr. Brandels.
The contention of the railroads that cd. The two houses will meet In Joint
greater Income Is imperative in order assembly at noon tomorrow. when
to secure needed new capital for ex- Governor Ni rrla will deliver his bi
The senate today
Improvements,
tensions
U ennial message.
and
met by the assertion that "If the cre- elected officers as chosen In the re
dit of American railroads Is In any publican caucus of last night.
The house elected tne oriwiais
respect Imparled, the impairment Is
duo either to the unwarrantable at- agreed upon In the democratic caucus.
tacks made upon It by the railroads
ii'ity
storey of All
i hone
and their associates, or to their Individual mismanagement, and that It was elected sneaker of tho house.
working
The republicans have a good
Is not the result of any necessary Increase In operatln- - expenses or of majority in both branches of the legislature.
government regulations,"
A another for the impairment of the
of
orndit
railroads if such an im- SIOXtANA TO OHOOKK
pairment exists it is pointed out that
Sl tTFSSOR TO t'ARTr.ll
Unlemi. Mont.. Jan. 2. With the
the car repair graft of the Illinois
Central, the embezzlement of the democrats controlling on Joint ballot.
treasurer of the Big Four, the graft the twelfth legislative assembly ot
on tho Pennsylvania and Baltimore Montana met today and affected or
& Ohio, the Chlcngo & Alton scandal, ganlzutlon.
Tho new assembly will
following tne great insurance scandals elect a successor to United States Sennecessarily shake conflnence. oar- - ator Thomas Carter, republican. To.
tleularly a;, the controlling financial morrow the biennial message of Govpowers are largely the same In the ernor Norrls will be read to the two
railroads and tha Insurance com- houses In Joint session.
panies.''
If any general distrust of railway RKIIBMCAX (iOVF.HNOR
IXAI'Gl IIATKB IX.XI.VAOA
Investment exists, Its cause will be
found not In the increased burdens
Reno, Nev Jan. 2. Tusker L. Odimposed bv wage advances or by
dle was Inaugurated governor of Neregulation, but In a distrust vada at Carson City. He la tha only
of the iiurpoMes and Judgment of those republican to occupy the position since
who control and manage the great the early '90'hI. The oath of office
was conferred by Chief Justice J. O.
railroad properties."
Sweeney of the supreme court. All
the other state officers were sworn
U N I D E NTiTTeD STEAM E R
Into office at the same time.
the Inauguration GoverASHORE IN DENSE FOG norFollowing
Oddle announced the appointment
of L. F. Adamson of Goldfieb as state
license and bullion lax collector and
Wondholc, Mass., Jan. 2. I.vlna C. A. Norcross of lteno as his private
hroadctde on the Vineyard Sound Is- secretary.
land, one of the Elizabeth group. In
fog so dense that life savers dare not TROOPS WAGE WAR ON
attempt to reach her until daylight,
an unidentified steamer was discoverLEADERS IN PHILIPPINES
ed late this afternoon. Her presence
was made known by her distress
signal
detachment of
Manila. Jan. Z.- -j!
The few winter inhabitants of the
little Island could barely make out troops, which has Kieen operating in
Tho
her form through the fog as she lay Mindanao, has retiirned here.
on what Is known us the "grave yard." troops were engaged In n continuous
twenty
against bandits for
They could render no assistance as ntlnf-davs. One nrtvate iv' killed and two
they had no way of reaching her.
Wounded.
were
maintelephoned
The head of a soldier
to the
Word was
land and the revenue cutter Acush-n- which was hebl as a trophy by the
anil Cutyhunk life savers were bandits was recovered.
Felipe Salvador, the l.uxon bandit
notified.
It l thought that ,the distressed chief, who was oanturcd last July.
today given be death sentence,
wan
craft Is of the fleet of Boston coal
cord of fifty mur- curriers, which usually go by way of Salvador has a
ders.
'Vineyard Sound.
GOVKRXOR

rs

I-

et

Wire)
Jouraal tpeelal Laaaed Wire IBjr Moral ng Journal Special
Cortes. Monduras. Dee. 28
Aviation Field, Los Angeles, Cat., viaPuerto
long
New Orleans, Jan. 2. The
Jan. S. The second International expected revolt of the adherents of
today
ended
Manuel Bonllla against the Davilla
aviation meet held here
broken
without the eclat that marked tha governing u in Honduras has
and a decisive battle Is expected
out
close last January of the Inaugural In the streets ot this city within the
meeting at Domlngues field. The sor next few days.
The coi respondent of the Associat
row and gloom created by the tragic
Pms Is informed that the revo
death of Arch Iloxsey lust Saturday ed
lutionary runbont Hornet wus sighted
still held Its weight upon both specta lute list night and that preparations
tors and aviators and crushed all de are ronig made lor an attack by laud
ica.
sire to carry out the festivities which andAicuntto
Information says there are
had been arranged for tha finale. somewhere in the neighborhood
of
The work of the aviators was as splr 300 itoiillla soldiers, well armed, on
tho Montagua bar in the disputed ter
They were ritory
itless as it was yesterday.
more actions today than
have me la between Honduras nnd Guate
been since the dead aviator was slain
Further south along the Guatema
In the midst of his reckless display lan border, it Is reported that tho
of daring and the crowd which was revolutionists 500 strong and includ
much smaller thun It has hern at any ing many Americans,
armed wiin
time during the Week, sat In silence, modern rifles, two field pieces and a
Hubert Latham, the Franch avia plentiful supply o'f ammunition, tire
tor, was the only pilot to do anything preparing for a march through Santa
out of the ordinary. He occupied the Barbara to Tegucigalpa, the capital
entire afternoon in giving
Another body ot revolutionists Is
rides to
the daughters and feminine relatives reported near Las Quebrngns, where
ot the offilcals of the meet. Other than and ensagement s said to have taken
These soldiers, It is
this, the only Interest centered In sov place yesterday.
believed here, are to be used In the
ernl narrow escapes.
James Radley, the Englishman; attack unon Puerto Cortes. In a two
Glenn Curtlss, C. F. Willard and Hu days' march a Juncture could bo effected near hero with the Bonllla
bcrt Latham figured in these. None, troops
on Montaguti bar.
however, sustained any Injury, nor
From nil Indications the governweer their machines damaged.
to make a strong fight
Within a few minutes alter the fare- ment Intends
Is grave doubt as to
but
well gun was fired at t o'clock this here,lova there
iv of the troops,
th
it is De
of
packers
were
scores
afternoon
ll. ved that the mere presence here of
busy In the hangars, boxing the fly- Manuel lionllla or General Lee Christ
ing machines which win appear next mas will result In a general "turn
In San Francisco.
Glenn Curtlss left over" and cause an alliance
of the
tonight for San Dlega to look over government troops with the revoiu
the ground for his experimental and Hi .ii sis.
training station.
Captain Dnvls, of the United States
out in
cruiser Tacoma, which lies
GUAXITH MOXIMKNT TO
the harbor, has stated that immedia
MluMORY OF SIOISAXT. tely unon the outbreak or nostiutie
Jan, S. The he will land a sufficient number o'
New Orleans, La
memory of John B. Mutuant will bo bluejacket to protect the lives o
Americans.
perpetuated 1 na monument of
and bronxe to be ui cited :,i I'r.e
marshes near Harahan, ut'.the sprt RKI.IF.VFH AMKM'AN (iOJ.B
HfcMPOXMBL); FOR RFBKLLIOX.
where the aviator fell to- his Jf nth
New Orleans. Jan. 2. That Presilast Saturday.
has InTentative plans for the movement dent Dnvlllu of Honduras
arc In the hands of Crawford II. Fills, structed his minister at Washington
stute
chairman of the Cltisens' committee to endeavor to- conciliate theAmeriwhich hud rhnrgo of tho recent avia- to endeavor to concillatu the
begenerally
tion meet. Ellis said he felt sure con- can financial interests
tributions would come from every lieved to be behind the lionllla toRcctlon of the United States and from lutlon Is Ihe statement made here
night by a man closely connected with
Europe and Central America.
"We believe John U. Molsant de the Crtiti'ul American affairs,
It' was said Davilla hud cabled tn
serves a monument as much as any
the
other pioneer of science- - and at an his minister to make terms with Amearly date the movement will be state department, place with an
placed on a systematis basis," said Mr, erican capitalist, the proposed
bond Issue and tinythlng else
Kills. "We have no doubt of its sucthe department or New York Intercess."
cuts might dictate,
Hf Morning

Dix Induction' Into Office

thy

;

STREETS

mapaai

Illy Morning Journal Special Leased Wlre
Lancaster, Mo., Jan. 2. Mrs. Alma
H. Vaughn and Dr. James It. Hull,
accused of the murder of Prof. John
T. Vaughn nearly a year ago, today
were freed of the charges against
them in the circuit court here. Their
cases were nolle prossed by Prosecut
ing Attorney Rcigrr of Adair county
alter Judge Shelton had refused to

.

DElELOPiJEUT

THREE OFTHEKI

CASE AGAINST MISSOURI
ADVICE TO RAILROAD
WOMAN QUASHED BY COURT
MEN FROM BRANDEIS
1

ADVISES RETURN OF
LODGE TO U.S. SENATE

a Montht Single Contra. I
Hj Carrier. so cent a Month.

eta.

PINCH0T BRIEF, HE SAYS, IS
FULL OF MISSTATEMENTS

Scathing Criticism of "Imperial
Occupant of White House"
for Arbitrarily Setting Aside
Laws Enacted By Congress,
By Morning

Juuriw!

Apfll

taosed Wire

Former Pres
ident Roosevelt and former Forester
Glfford Plnchot are charged with
blocking the development of Alaska
In a letter to President Taft today by
,
President J. Joslyn, an Alttakan cupl- tatltit. to combat the arguments pre
ask
briet
by
in
Mr, Plnchot
his
sented
of the so- ing for the cancellation
called Cunningham coal clnlms.
Mr. Josyln Is president of the Tuna
Valley Railroad company and says ha
filed his letter not In the interest of
the Cunningham claimants or any
other syndicate, but us ait expression
ot the people, ot Alaska regarding the
grunting of titles to coal lands. Ho
declares that Mr. Plnchot' sole object In filing hlB brief was to embarr.
rass and do injury to Secretary
He says the brief Is full of
misstatements "so much so In fact,
that Mr. Plnchot must be aware ot
their untruthfulness."
Hu denies that the Cunningham
claim are fraudulent.
Mr. Jowly ii declares that Mr. Roosef
velt when president approved the act
ot i04 relative to Alaskan coal lands. 'v;
"Two years later," he says, "Mr,
Plnchot concluded It, was not a good .(
law. He did not apply to congress
to amend or repeal It, but went direct-- ;
iy to the imperial occupant' of thy ait.
White House and Mr. Roosevelt
f '"I
November 12, 190B, imued an or,,'
uspen-suspojadtsrs It. Ho not only
'
It as to future application, Jut efynn.rjJ
(uV
(h
alnady
of
pended
those
vtttits
Itlated under it. Wus there ever a
more despotic use of executive power
'
in this nation?"
He charges it was tyranny and an
invasion against ' the rights of tho
I
people of Alaska.
four years have passed,
ro- this"Though
coal law of 1904 still stands suspended, ' continues Mr. Joslyn. , "It Is
not the oppression of any great and
grasping monopoly that hus, as Mr.
Plnchot claims arrested the development of Alaska, but the abuso of
power at Washington Instigated by
Mr. Plnchot that ha throttled our
development In spite of the honorable
and praiseworthy efforts of such capias the Guggenheim and Morllnnduran officials here are hope, talists
gan
the Cunningham tlal ...
ful that by concessions which .Presi- mnntssyndicate,
and the other thirty thousand
dent Davilla Is said to be ready to American
who nre deeply afcltisens
make Intervention may be brought fected."
about which will slop the
Mr, Joslyn tirned the president to
movement.
throwing open these
The friends of Bonllla say the offer Issue an order
sale under the law In
comes too late and thut he will not ccal lands for
order that they may be worked for
be Interfered Willi,
the benefit of the territory.
Washington. Jan.

2.
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Cl'IlTISS

AVIXS

SriKNTIFK'

AMKIUCAX .AKROPLAXt?

CU

f'ew York. Jan. 2. Glenn H. Curtlss, the aviator, became owner of the
Scientific American Aeroplane cup.
the first trophy of Us kind offered in
this country, with the closo ot the
year 1910. Curtlss won the cup three
consecutive years which entitles htm
to permanent possession
under the
conditions o'f the offer.
Announcement of the award was,
made here today. The first flight In
1908 was made at Mnmnionspoit, N,
Y.. after advertisement of his Intention and before his victory at Rhclms.
The award for 1810 was muilo for tho
Albuny-XcYork flight and complet-

three victories necessary. The
cup was originally offered for an observed flight of one kilometer, but
with the progress of aviation the conditions for )910 were changed to reward the longest cross country flight,
previously announced.
ed thu

KAYS

WORN OI T MACIIIXK

MOIHAXT'S OKATII.
Yor. Jan. 2. "He ws too
during, too imprudent."
Such was the explanation given
tonight by Alfred KHoux, mechani
cian, for John B. Molsant of Mol- san't death at New Orleans last Sat.
urdiiy.
Jt was Klleux who made the
Paris to Irfindon flight with Molsant
by which Molsant first leaped into
fame. .
"The aeroplane was too old," htf
continued, "too old, and it had linen
mended too often to be trusted with
any such weight of gasoline and oil
as was necessary to compete for the
Mlchelln cup.
"That weight made the conditions
of equilibrium unusuulj In lowering
the
the center sf gravity. It made
machine: ton stiff so that when Mol
sant tried to execute bis famous right
turn, too heavy a strain was brought
to bear on the outside stay that held
down the left wing, the slay came
away and the wing failed. Ho I Imagine it.
"From use f knew that lllerlot. It
was the same ill which Molsant fell at
llelmont park when he took his foot
off the rudder to pump oil; the so inn
In which he collided with Harmon's
hlpliine during the International meet
before he could get off the ground."
C.M'SKH

New

CHICAGO GRAND JURY
TO

PROBE BUCKET SHOPS

Chicago,

Jan.

2.

A

score of wit

nesses, most of them
former employes of the Capital Investment com.
puny, were subpoenaed today to tes- tiff hi.fnra Ihfl Ptlltml MtittcM drill-ijury when the investigation of the so- called "bucket shop' cases in gin tomorrow.
Several former employes and minor
oflleliila of the company which was

Bonllla-Christm-

as

PROCLAIMS
III.M.sKl.r PRICslDKXTi
New Orleans, Jun, 2.
the country over which he formerly
ruled and from which he was practically banished niter being deposed
three years ago, Manuel lionllla today
UOXILLA

proclaimed himself
"constitutional
president of the republic of Honduras."
News of landing of the Boiiilla
revolutionary forces on the Atlantic
const of Honduras near Puerto Cortes and of the Issuance ot the former
president's proclamation was received tonight by a member of the lionllla
Juntii here In a cable, from Puerto
llurrlns.
A combined naval and land uttnek
upon Puerto Cortes Is expected, It Is
said to lie the plan of lionllla to shell
the town with the gunlmat Hornet If
tho commandant refuses to surrender
and to capture or sink the Hondurau
gunboat Tatumbbi unchored near the
An advnnee guard or cavalry
docks.
Is to cut the railroad Hue npposllo
ootnoa nnd a line or Infuntry with one
BlJHlntit Puerto Curtec.

Just

how niui'h opposition

linnllln

FILIPINO LABORERS
HAVE HOOK WORM
;v

Hawaiian Authorities Powerless
to Prevent Landing of Undesirables From Orient; Ap- .peal to Washington,
'

Leaned Wlrel
llr Morulas Jmtrnnl Hn-IHonolulu, Jan, 2. Stating that the
lust Importation of 121 Filipinos as
laborers for the sugar plantations, are
afflicted with hook worm and other
contagious ureases, passed Assistant
Surgeon Curl Ramus of tho United
State marine hospital service, as- slHtant health officer ot the Hawaiian
Islands, cabled to Surgeon
General
Wytnitn toduy uskiug It the latter
cannot In some way arrange for their
ilcyortii'lon. Under the existing laws,
the Immigration service here Is pow
erless to preevnt the landing of emi
grants from the Philippines however
diseased they mny be.
Agitation Is becoming strong here
airilnn the sugar planters and their
ugents, to stop them from further effort to Import Filipino
laborers.
Among the 121 latest arrivals the federal health officers found 113 cases
of contagious diseases, many of them
'
described ns "filthy."
The public is considerably worked
up about the matter In view of tho
report thut more Filipinos ure coming.
l

would meet In undertaking to over
throw Davilla und again place hliiM. lf
at the head of the stormy little Cen
tral American republic, is largely a
lionllla whs
matter of conjecture.
cast out as a result of the war which
Nicaragua
.elaya
of
Santos
President
brought about us one of tho first
steps In the latter' plans 1o place
of a naiion m.olo
himself i' I lb,,
up of all the Central American republics.
The former American gunboat Ho
was purcliucfd and sailed frjm
here December 22. Uiter it is sal-- l
she was fitted with modern rifles
and machine guns.
Simultaneously with the departure
of tha Hornet Ilonlllii, General Christ,
noted
for
mas and other persons
their revolutionary tendencies, tpiickly
left the city. General Christinas Is URGES FEDERATION OF
believed to be at the head of I he
ROMAN CATHOLIC ORDERS
land forces for the revolutionaries.
h'-a-

ROBIN RECOVERING FROM
Denver. Jan. 2. The federation of
EFFECTS OF DEADLY DOSE all llonian Catholics In the United
,
StMes to tin- - end thut bv such a un-Ion they may become powerful enough'
to demand their civil and political
rights, was urged by Itlglit Rev. Nicholas C. Mat?.. Roman Cathullu bishop
of Colorado, In an address at the n- nual banquet of the Knights of Columbus of this city lust night.
Referring to- the recent upheaval In
Portugal, tile prelate declared that the
revolution was made possible throimh
by Catholics. He
lark of
nilvised the amalgamation of all Ca
tholic societies for the advancement

New York, Jan. 2. The condition
of Joseph G. Itnblti, director of the
suspended Northern bank who took
polHon in the oi Ice of Hie illstrli t
attorney last Friday wlilln awaltlmi
arraignment for grand larceny was
v,ivrnmiiil ofl'li'ln Ik I In reported good today. He sat Ui and
I If
was examined
cumber 15. have appeared at the fed- read mugaxlnes.
eral building and offered to testify by two physicians tonight. They reported that h" would be aide to apas to tne operations in ine
branch pear for arraignment by Wednesday
office and Its thlrty-nlnof the faith.
houses,
without danger to his health.
iiii-iik-

l

-
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PRDDUCTIONIFREEZING WEATHER GUILTYFIGHTFORAN

COAL

Big Sale of City Lois

BLOCKS WORK OF

NUNITEOSTATE S

FIRE FIGHTERS

SHOWS INCREASE

PLEAD GUILTY
''1

Hydrants Have to Be Thawed to Ohio Court Obliged to Hold
MINERS' WAGES HIGHER
Niejit. Session to Hear ConSccuie Water to Quench Fire
THAN IN PREVIOUS YEAR
fessions of Contrite Vote Selin Oklahoma City; Loss Is

Tihe What
Why,

llt-- r

n

were
In the Hu.lilfi 'y hniiKi' the
l.ut
nnlv u ntttt h l turt,
hydrants hml to hi' incited

H

Hpitt-i-hii-

i

$60 Per Lot
$5 Down and $5 Per Month

Terms

Slioulil double

For

plulB nutl

on imv of the followliiK: vral

prkei

,

TIIAXTO.V
NSA K 10 It
I'd lltUAU.ll.K
I'OltTKRr'IKLD CO.
W.
MKTVAl.K

1

Churchill.

M.

nliie within a year.

In

(Iciilfi'B:

I

(

il'NTKIt

A.

.1.

63 High St., Penacook, N. II.
At all druggists. 25 dotes 25c.
MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.

tt)

JO EXPLANATION OF

ir

Lou

Mis

y

i

lel.

l.t

n

il

-

ami wiillli' for ii.wliiile ltitlt1 iitur I'm 'luces. leriil,. s)1..
Hcmilllitllv I.biiiciI lol.
wldi "II city mlviintngi's. on tin-- route ol the "I iiniuii. Henl." splcmlul wntrr
uvoiilinu il v ti.VB,
Hi u .Icptli of 12 fwt. tun Imve yt.nr own Ihw.i or nrilt'i..

"I have used Dr. Miles' medicines (or
1
1 J yeur and find them eieellrnt.
I'ills in the
keep Dr. Miles' Anti-Paihiiise ill the time and would not think
of taking a journey without them, no
mutter how short distance I am going.
1 cunnot praise them enough."

H

-

90 Lots Sold First Week Sales

over

n

Inilu-rinlri-

put-thi-

,

WU-l- fr

y

-

i

i
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discovered been urralKiietl.
hluBe hml
An the town win rillftl with nffeml-er- a
Ice In the
ii x
tn Ki t In their plemt it
before
Mil
obtainable Hint then till' wax ill't liletl to I'olitirtlie thf fnurt
hotel,
All
u lale :ig polblf.
stream could lint hi' thru" II IllKlltT
It htinMlliK anil roomlliir
An a
hoiine
thiin thf second story.
Ihf live ftory htiildliiit was liurni'.l.
"tuxfil Hlul innny prtvitte honifii
The entire (Iff riKhtliiK tuli p of thf were turiifti over tu (lit- - vlnitor.
tryliiK
to
rlty HUM nt thr wi'iif
mv AlthoiiKh
rriiHffiitor Khlveley ninl
H
lioti'l trhlih liiljtilnitt thf iHirnllit;
hulltl-Iiik,il.'
hi,l.
nihi
iiinl
hiiil.lliiK
Sheriff J. I. William, both newly
mllii
tuMiiiil whlih n tfnt.v-l'lHKBiiniftl
offl.e ttitlay, there
Wlll.l H It MoWlllKIn the ut tlvltj'
Thf hi.tt'l (tt'.'liittl iltH.mi'il Biitl wim whb mi Ini fBBittlon
bribery I'aBfB. The
ri'itii'tiil mi tht; thrtf tlni.x. Imt ttraiul Jury thu
rfporteil 13 new imllet-moput mt thf hliixt'.
Inn k. 'I hrlKU'h'
tn, ii new record
for one tlay,
tlfKr.'in
a. tllHtoif nil wim
Tht- ii'inii.'iiiliirf
hfii thf liliiw whli h brine, the total to 1,41. on
JiltlKt; Rlulr Wax imaln
tw.
(i.tjt'...fl
Ml'
ttlKI.IVf It'll
Wilx
to iliBl'rHtiihme u boyhood playahoi c Kern
mate, th Bon of a man who Tuul hv
frlfiitlfil him In bin youth.

the flame

When

&

This Entire Addition Must Be Sol 7 VKkLi Ctx Weeks

of course. Good for all kinds of
pain. Used to relieve Neuralgia,
Headache, Nervousness, Rheumatism, Sciatica, Kidney Pains,
Lumbago. Locomotor Ataxia,
Backache, Stomachache, Periodical Pains of women, and for
pain in any part of the body.

intllt-tei-

j

-

Jan. 2. The produc-lioof cimiI In the I'lllted
Stale In
Ittlfl was liilnnii 4 7r,.iM,n,iHi( unit
considerable
4k 0iU,fi(
H"U tons,
increase over ihe output ,,1' 4'!,7T.'i,-7(1- 4
rt ttiR In imn and mar
tons,
previous ret or.l .,f iwi.jti.i.tci
produced In t
This t'Miimtltf was made l,v F.dward
by
fr.,111 r.,i lie retched
W, I'uiki-the I'ltiietl Still.' h,',.,.kIi h! survey
irom coat mine operator ii ml other
Tit ml Ha r with tin- industry.
"The most important fiu tor
In
Hi.' toi.l lruinriK linlusiry
101!." my Mr. Parker, "wit tin- prolonged strike In Illinois itnil tlic south-mti- 1
"lutes. The hi rl k nr s. isi.cn- r or
nlfitl w In, ii tarteil t'li A in II I t r
Mil adjustment of tin- Willie mule, wuw
t tiled until St plcml.er
1'.. mi. I
not
nftcr Hint nun Ii Unit' who lost In
lht minus Into c. .ml It Ion for operation, hi, that
of t) .)? wim
lully six month.
n
pnicllonl
was
"The
iirr.'iiili nl, tin- nperiitnr ! ttit'
.

PUi?
Dr. Miles
Pill.

Anti-Pai- n

-

Wnnhlntiti-n-

Begins Again Today

t7i

T

j

I

In the Paris Addition, North
1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th Streets

Pill.

'

lers.
$110,000.
Raise of 5,55 Per Cent Attribut
ed to Prolonged Strike Which!
tty Mitmlng ftmrnul Sifcitil
Hlr
M..r
Journal Nnertnl Lratri Wlr
Resulted in Virtual Suirende 'lllirOklahoma
c'lre
'lt.v, Okla.. Jan. 2.
Went l'lilon.
Jan. 2. Jutlf;.' A.
of Employers.
(which stinted fr,,iii I'lyiin.- spark: S, Hlulr hfi timrt latf tonlKlit in i,r
to reiflVf I'nnfl'BMlollM of tlloBe
from it chimney (itKltt iiueti tin
estimated l"n "f lll'."' In the forriiptf.l In flettlon bribery. Ily
Uoroinf J,.urjl Biw.1,.1 Wiim- -I ".Mrr
hiuj
o'eltH-o er .tiio
holt mill- district of this I'lty.

ti

Mtt'l.l'OHAN

&

KI.KISCHKK

a

KKi.iri: tiriti'i.K

W. t! McMllXlUN

l.

'AX Rll'liK, Owner.

D, K.
Sales Agent fur f'JA.Vr
Office 204 Gold Avenue, Albuquerque, Xexv Mexico.
I

Phone No. 899.
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FOG CLOGS TRAFFIC IN
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NEW YORK HARBOR
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DOUBLE TRAGEDY

In- hMIi
mi
iri'iiDii in'
iifi com in vmiui'k.
In
n k I'ltut
"A ill ml hi r In. rt'iiiM,
other KtulfH. cither before Ihe Htrlke
I'tihf."
nl
tir during Hit; suspension

Hie

1,1

r.

'

s

I

t
f
i
';

New York, Jim, 3. A heavy fof?
hmiR over Hie lty imtl liiirbiir till tlay,
eliiKKlnu trHffle on iaiid and iilmoBt
Miifpentllng it on wuter. ."tie ferry
lille to New Jerney ipilt, Blltl nil olhetB
ran on Kbhrevln.ted HrlitniulOB.
behind
All elevated traltiM wert-

thf

ihf

Ihirltm

lilhiiiitn.

Police Unable to Account

for

wim
nilniTH
ttiTf mi
nhliiiui'tl fiii,hi.-mftt- l
Ktrlkf III IIIIiiiiIh,
Poisoning of Young Couple tiiiif.
In tin- tniiH'K
tiiitiiitUlvf
if
(ttiiti'i. mill hfli'iil to hit'r.ti' thf mil-- i
Tel. Iiitoniliitf Kl.iimKhipH were
Found Dead in Parlor of Girl's
V
thirt'. which iiirMft thf Nhnilaitf
and both thf Clyde line and
tn thf Ktittfn at ttM'tftl.
the Kavannnh line for the Kouth poct-polie- tl
Home.
n
il
r
In
Notable liirrfiiwH
their DitllttiKH mitll better wiiatli-er- .
wro iiiiulf In Ihf vvfri.rn ttiiintlf of
Full ll'ver liner I'rbilllii.
The
I'i titiHylvanlii
Kfntnrky, In
off College I'nhit In the
lly MuriiliiR ,li,nri.i.l Nprflnl l.inii'tl Wlrr)
anil In (ihln, Wwl VliKlnla, Aliihamii.
KiiBt river.
t'liinliei'liinil, Jlil., Jan, 2. The fiiet
'uIoiikIo, ,N'fW WtKln,. Hml Mmititini.
.
lii,f it,,iliit tl, n whh
Th KtiitfH
thai hf hml III bin put ket nt the time
hi
llliuitin. of Ii'n ilei'Hl it rnlll'iiilil mlleiiMf book,
tluci'tl by thf Ktrlkf
by sintf'M Alt.irney l)n-Kttnvni. MIhbimii I mi, I t k In u iiiii . II In
tlaliiU'il by thf inllii'lif that mi il A. Hohli, kooiI I'eiiKoti to belleye
l
;
Juiif I, Ittlti. ft, iimi nilntrii wtif
that t'hiiiiii' K. TwIkk, of Ki'.vhit. W.
HIM
unit hie.
tn HlHnllH ninl ,1."i,iiimi In Ihf i.uitln'iit, V'ii . .Ilil in 'I
hi i in
MI.MMiuifl,
AtkaiiKaH,
KnlnuiK,
In
frlemlK xay I lure bs every rciiKoii to
ihtit
tttnl Texan,
bi'llexf that he tllil tio take Ills own
were iirruti'il lift..
; "Other milieu iiIhu
The relatives iinrt frlenibi v nl'
t
-ii
U
'MIkh ilinee lOl.iHHer nre piiially poKl-llrlntr thi strike, w that from -llllei-if the normal ouipm
iiinl Blie won not ii vletim of Bi lf
ll'tl(lllt t'll t tile Will' irinrilei'.
WIIM llflllli
fiiileil ninl ihM e.iiitluii-mrlliThe aiitln rllieB nt-- poslllvo ( lily
I
Inn wuh u i,ilflil fat tor III thai the ileiiil liotlleB of theBo
wti, Officers' in Charge of Prisoner
tin the npi'miMr I" leiiim wim who were In Iih vo bfi-r- i mnfrlfil IiikI
Blifil
Slain By Little RocV Mob
lit
lllithl.. Well' fonllil feltletl nil n
ler.
total ,rt.itiirllon In .1 H I ft the the parlor of Ihf Isl'.HKrn lii.tni' by the
il
Must Answer for Participlililvlilrlle itillif nt I't niia'. Ivitnbi
triiTw m, f!i"r i n Hatur.liiV nfternooii;
eh, rt l'iii
HS.Oim.itOil
that tlley illeil Jloitl lllk" flfvtlB uf piil-- l
of ation in Crime,'
iietween Boll; that fllf pol.ion wim
una the bitiiiiilnoiii" miin'i
'
3llti,0(iii mi" mi, I tmu'ou.nfio toim."
iioliiMiliiin, of "lili-tliti mini Bwailow
Thf eoul inllilli't linhiHiry nl IIIIiioIk eil in. re limn tlhl Ibe Klrl,
They ore Id exiimine the eoMlejltX
nml thf imthtvfKiei n Htiitex, tin linllnir
Ily Murntiif J.Hirniil Paculat Iim4 Wlrel
KatiruK, Mlwi utl, ArkiniwiM ninl
from whli It all
of n I", v of
Hut KprlttKK.
Jim. 2. That
hub tleinoriillr.i'tl inr neiirly lll.'lllbel'K of 111,' Mll.KBlT flllllll.V lire linear (.Miltwnoil, Ark..
w hn
wan shut to
They ulno will
IS inoiithi In ll'ln b'- the Klninule M.j.i tn have fulfil.
death within the county Jail eiit'losure
hettteeil the miner" it mi the n,et atorii
Home ellewlim MUM follll.l III ttl
t'liev know (hut TwIkk bail n lien, luHt Miniibiv inornlnur. "cirnic tnhmiBe.
i,,vr thf' '(i"f Htitle.
on plei-,
the rlilUe
f ehewlnu Kiim III IiIb nioiith hH dentil at the hnnils nl' John llnihIn Blitti'ltintlon nl
April I the mlni'i. of the MlMKlfitl.i! when he "H Initial ileml, Tlify lnive frl'ord, 1 leu .M ll rrn v and utbers
I
In the vtirdb't of
ltllcy reRloll tvere l.lelaleil with lllt- - ('."iiiii e reeeplaele In W hit b thf fata'
iiHiiiti netlvlty iliirhm the fltft thief iifbl ii.nhl lmv' been brtinht Int.. Hie a eorniier K Jury i t tin net) tmilKht,
t 'bllw'ootl whh uinler Indictment for
jminllm of the yeur initl uImihI fifty Klotver honie.

innny nf

t

miner.

5

it.

t

t

l

r,

DEPUTIES

vu

i
.

l,

CHARGED

WITH LYNCHING

llhu't

'rlkviii

7

or thf tnere.txf vft' ibf ttor-nithin
won tlnrlim
timtiBun wi
tim. Aftr inlnhiK wiim rtnntn.il In
h hIioiih ell'orl
there
tu miikf i I'm lot time. The liii reim''
in iirtiiliiill.in whirl, reftilt.il I'runi the
trlki wim between I 0,00(1. 0011 mill

oi,ort
i'ooia,lo,

ii

MEXICANS

.

hoiin'.j.

Hit,

.

lielifveii to huve linen
Kuhbcry
the motive for. the crime iih the 'Oswore
borne's
known to, have kept
copBltlerftble money In the house,
Olie BtiNpect, Will t.yttle, wna
Into mill wus hroiiKht to the.
Jail here tonlk'lit,
'1
,

:

,

SUPPLY FAILS

GAS

N KANSAS CITY

d
time of tin lyiiibliiK
lie wuh overpowered
Unfortunate People Take to
by luenihei'H of a mob iih he Bteplintl
PunPrompt,
Insurrectos Visit
rmii the .lull iltior with IiIh prlHoner
Beds to Keep Warm; Cold
Hiul that the latter wbh chot while
ishment Upon Man Who Got the i ll'lelul Wli t'limpe lie d to 1'ellluln
Wave Extends .Over Wide
passive uinler cover of it revolver.
Soldiers Drunk on Stolen
Stretch of Country,
.Murrav ami Hutht'rfonl were nr- I
I'eBtl tl follow lllK tile heul'iliu of the
Liquor.
evld, lie,, of prist, net's at the .lull w ho
were wllbln a short distance of Hie lily Miiriilns Jiuiriml Hpeclul lcio-r- Wire)
BO'lle.
Kiuiim City, Jan. 2 A imodly nutii-bc- r
Biei-lureiiHftl ttlrrl
tl Miiritiini
of Kuiibhk City petipl" hud to o to
3.-A
train WHIRLED TO DEATH
t'hllHiahiia, Chi., .Inn.
bed to keep ivjrra I'lnUht.
The
BUpplii'H
to
Niivi.l'i'o
tieiieriil
nrr in:
wciithir was the colilcKt of the yeur,
ill I'i d I mill it ll few AmelbitliH bt.niid
ROUND FLYING SHAFT Ibe iiieriuiry reuchliiK five denrcca
It r the llilm-b it ben' today, TIiIm
n.'io nhortly Biter mldnlKht.
train will pitM
thiniinh Mat 1'iimo,
In iiddltU n to llii.t, the k;is supply
whit b lat llow Kiii i lHolieil by novel
Uii i'e helm; I,
liilleil.
nor.
thiin
ritlsbitrn. Jan. '.'. While ollinu inul prusBurtk .'i'hf bb Infill hull'
'iroopB.
t'liirlaiio I'ollillo. who
Weutht I'
nt
I'ltlsburt;
the
Hlus
the
sliartinx
iifflllateil with
wim :i Niuiill
bureiui t snlil It cotibl offer no
plan nt
tmluy,
tonipiuiy
for a wi.rmur temperu-tur- n
htiin.r Mine, nut win. u.on utnnnume
yuan.
(lebhiirt,
old.
Cliarles
elKhleen
Ihint,ii.lllioiiB
a
to rob
iniMfltied
tomorrow nn.l preiiitted the iner-eur- v
and
plt.'tl ol Kb H'lUor, llllB been I'M', lite. was cauitht In the machinery
drop
to fifteen ,1,'urce beml!hl
whirled al, mil until every bone In his low
1111,1
l,
(lie letolllllolllttt.
I'nl'tlll'l
tell lliell Well' llotoMB Inr I hive dllVB body was broken. II,' tiled within an
I,) 'I KMI'I It VII HIS
III" hour.
Ml
tile Mini, II BpllitM.tel rorliim
4;i;m:i;i,
liiienei-- illniri.l. He wan iitnulil by
Kxti'emelv
Unite. Mont. .lull.
thf iiiMirreetoK pmper ami Nhot, lie
low1
t'epoiteil
tcmpcriilureH
ure
w
ho
WitB plaeeil by the Bide of u lieKi'o
Mi,
nt,,
! Itoot
,.1'it mt, t
lli.'iin
lot
in.
had tried to Bell rum to the revoluInure show the InllouliiK inlnlmiiiil
tions! Bnldiei'B an, I killed. The lie- neiow; iteienu,
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Denver, Jan. I. Zero weather prevailed all over Colorado toninht. The
minimum wiib two below on the west-e-
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Topekfl. Kan., Jan. 2. Today wan
the coldest January 2 since the establishment of the local weuther buyears .ago.
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tillbtttn, east o'f Cripple 'creek,' recorded it tunipurnture , of 'thirty-fou- r
below' zero tonight, the coldest reported. At Hamuli, jioithcast of Colorado
Kpdnns, It win. .'thirty below and at
Monument, on the divide north of
Colofitdo Sprliifi., tvienti'l't;lit below

in your accounting department.

Call us up. and let us

advantages of this system.

show you the many

de-

pendent on pus ft r Illumination ure
nimble to rmd. Those using it In
HtovpR are barely nble to detect
This afternoon
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miinv rub furnuce. went out completefllek-erln-
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Wllllunwlitirs. Ky..,.,Jn. 2. With
both bodies, cut to ik'cen, tiroimbly liy
1111 n!4. (he nmrtler of un old couple,
niiincil Mr, mill Air. Wiirrvn fisboruc,
home near
whs discovered in their
...
1,'ol'ldn today.
An ntt.inipl hIbo hud been mude t"
burn Ibe lions,,, but after KiiinliiK
nrnii heiidwuy the fire hud uppurent-l- y
dlHtiilKiihhdd Itirlf.
Tht, iiuthorltlcBi lire looking for a
man w ho had been trainplim over Hint
Hbctlon of the intiunta'lns mid who in
known to tmve ist.n.' 4,1 the hoiiso' t (
" "
spend Sinulny'nlKht.
Air. iBborne'a lientl hml Itee.i heatvit
to u t.ulp, w hiltj Ills wife i throat wujt
iiit from cur to ear. till Imd been
scattered throughout the Interior of
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SWKl' I'S I.AKIv ItLt.'ION
t'hlciiRo, Jan. 2. The first touch of
cobl weather for the new year came
today, the thermometer tlroppins from
43 ib'KreeH iibovc zero at m!dniht lo
Al10 lleuree
above Ht 11 o'clock.
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Bodies of Victims Found Badly
prethoiiKh ninth colder weather
Mutilated in Partly Burned dicted, the thermometer rose Beveral
dereeft in the afternoon, dropping
Home; Suspect Seized for down to Id decrees usain tit 6 o'clock.
The cold will nccompanied by a wind
Brutal Crime.
of forty-similt an hour.
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I'hit Murray mv both tleputli'H to
the pieBi'lit Bbfl'llf, it brother of Hie
r
man t'hhwood wuh churfil wllh
At tht-

nnil Alaliiii.ia, tn niakf heavy IiiiiiiiIm
In the markeiK natiitnlls tilbutitry to
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HIlllHlllllllllI iilleolllllktement in till'
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ure short and In order to prevent extreme suffelliif.' natural
Kti
cut oil' the supply to muhulac-turim- r
plants,
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the kllllliH "f former Hberllf Jitcob
lloiipt. and wim behm removfd from
the county prison In the ctiBtody of
Uutheifortl, ,repariitoiy lo belltK ta-
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Kenti-mbe-

ACED COUPLE SLAIN

PRESENTS
CASE AGAINST D'AULBY

PROSECUTION

Phone 924

for-mer-

.

H

tstnb-li.ihe-

The prosecutor bild tres on
rruiitl In connection with :
pretended cotitriicl between D'Aulby
tuul Mr. I'l'liie and lend thrculeiiins
letters allcKeil to have been written
by D'Aulby to Mr. I'alne utter the
rupture. He abandoned Ihe case,
however. iiKiiinst "Countess" D'Aulby.
The citBc went over until tomorrow.
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.
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ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Tours, France, Jen. 2. The public
prosecutor in Humming up his hi'ku-meT.ook for the lire lllve
today lit the trial of Count
On the package when you buy l'ol-ey'- o
IVAulby DcKiitlsnay, who in charged
Honey and Tar for cotiKhs ninl
by the Duchess Clioiseul-PruKlIMrs. Churle Humllton 1'iilne of eoltls. None genuine without the l!ee
f Hive.
llo.Hloii.
w'lh sw lndlimf her out
Remember the niime, Foley's
$2110,(100 throiiKh the sale of spurious Honey ami Tar mid reject any
pictures, admitted Hint the charge In
J. U. O'Ulelly Co.
connection with the picture "Antiope"
which the Paine's bought Tor $15,i00
hr.d not been proved.
Try a Morninq Journal Want At)
He Insisled. however, that the
In connection wllh the Cor-oti. nil Mtitnunl hml been well
,Me uvltfd for the conviction
MAM) LAINDKY,
'1I0N.
Who
thereof of D'Aulby lie tiat!i,-ny-.
INC. AND l'KMX(l,
be considered n "hi;Hi Tlytnu Hivindler
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Tftcomn, Wash.,
Mr. Vicntrestod 9,ittird;iy
toria t llefiild.
ninl niin; after she hud sliot mill prob
ably filially woutuleil Hurry U.
when the hitter attempted to
kidnap her seventeen month
obi
daughter, r'ninct', wit released from
the city .tall toniuhl, and held bliimo-lesby
the iiroBecutini; attorney,
lloriice il, Ilerold the woman' d.
'.orctd hiislilliul, who Is accused of
lin t. liliiif the P.llnt to kltlnap the child,
kII'I in cu.study ami will I.,. charged with iittempiiiiK kbluiipiim.
more irlti- llllums eondltloua
enl toniKht mid he may die.
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Medl.lniH that aid nature are always timet effect mil.
Chamberlain's
CotiKli llcinedy net on till plan.
It
itllays the coukIi, relievn Hn Iiiuks,
opens the Bereili,ii. ti nd aids nuttire
In restoring ihe s.vsiem to a lurltliy
eondltloii.
ThouBiinds huve testll'le.l
to It superior ixcellcnee. Sold by
all dealers.

subiiilimi Ht.icl llurnctl.
I.iuil. Jan. .2. Ftre tlfslroxed
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Woman Who Shot Him in Protecting Her Child Held Blameless By Authorities.

Eggs

"Luncheon Brand Preserves, qt. jars 35c

Swirsky

Burnham's Clarit Bouillon
25c bottle
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Metropolitan and Boston
Opera Companies

Oyster Cocktail
Sauce, 25c bottle
-
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Her Own Orchestra
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RIO GHANDE: JAIL SENTENCE FOR

Kehler uf Cleveland won ihe decision
over Kraukie .Madden of New York
J.w Philippi of Providence and Paul
Skyora of Otiroii fougnt to
draw.
t'MMtj- !1UM III
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1911.
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closed fant and outganu--
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A lire causTex.. Jan.
ed by mi over heated stovo In Juarex,
MeX.. today, caused a hss of
One of the largest buildings of the
town was gutted.
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When buyina a couh medicine for
In mind that Chamberchildren r
lain's Cough Remedy Is most effectual
croup
rolds,
for
and whooping eough
snd that it contains no harmful drug.
by
For
sale
dealer.
all
Look for Fine Alone in
bi-a-

'?

Start the New Year
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DONA ANA COUNTY WILL

MERCURY

SUPPORT CONSTITUTION

DROPS CLOSE

Needn't

His Court, Declares Judge; SHORT SESSION OF
Big Bunch of Sentences ImBASEBALL COMMISSION
Roswell,
posed at

TO GOOSE EGG MARK

where you can get the

Element Weak Albuquerque Shivers in Clutches
Cincinnati, Jan. 2. Vnless some
ening; Four Hundred Voters
of Vast Storm Which Is Rag'
thing
intervenes, the meetSpecial Crrenondeare L Morning Journal) ing of unforeseen
Rule
Home
Cheer for
the National baseball commisat San ing in Rocky Mountain Re'
A!) boot
1.
sion at 10 o'clock tomorrow morning
Koswrll, N. M
Marcial Demonstration.
gion,
legging cases wherein there is a con- (will break all re. olds for shortness of
duration.

Anti-Stateho-

best goods and the best service

od

Ji.

x

and the best prices,

You will find

that there is

very little difference in the cost
and

groceries

of good

poor

groceries, but there is a great
difference

in

the goods.

v

We will continue, to handle

the following well known brands

that

we have sold for so many

years:

the Morning Journal 1
For the first time in years the Rio
Las Cruces, X. M., Jan. 2. Hun- Bravo del Norte, commonly called the
dreds of voter turned out tonight to llio Grande, is a mass of Ice and the
greet Governor W. J. Mills, O. A.
boys and girls are all strapping on
H. O. Bursum and Nestor their skates for the first time this
Montoya In the first b!g statehood season. Skating is an Infrequent
meeting of the campaign and the en amusement in Albuquerque
save in
thusiasm evident indicates Infallibly the roller rink, and the fact that there
that the sentiment for the constitution is Ice enough to skate on Is proof
and for statehood is growing rapidly enough that this city is having some
and rapidly pushing the weakening pretty cold weather.
Yesterday morning at six o'clock
element of the antis to the wall. All
registered xero
the speakers presented the Issue of many thermometers
statehood and territorlallism eloquent- and the most reliable pointed to two
ly and convincingly
and effectively or three degrees above, This morn
refuted such misrepresentations re- ing it is nearly as cold and all day
garding the organic act as have ben yesterday a northwest wind found Its
in circulation in Dona Ana county. way under window sashes and over
Many predict after' attending this coats In a manner that convinced seek
meeting that the statehood movement ers for a
clime In Al
will sweep away the local opposition huquerque that they were In the
entirely In Dona Ana county by elec- wrong pew. It grew no warmer fast
realised all day yesterday and It was so dlftl
tion day. It is becoming
throughout the county that petty par- cult to heat buildings that over 100
tisan and personal animosity has no pupils at the First ward and pupils
place in the settlement of the
in other school buildings had to tie
question now confronting the sent home.- The coai men were busyfinding enough axle grease to keep
people of NeV Mexico.
their wagons moving fast enough to
supply the demand and t there was
400 VOTERS CHEER FOR
STATEHOOD AT SAX M AHCIAL. more or less sintering among tne tew
gpecinl IHapateli to tue Morning Journull who are not prepared nnd have not
Pan Marcial, N. M., Jan. 2. Messrs. the means to prepare for real Arctic
Tlursum, Lamuolo and Montoya this weather.
Heavy snows cover all the mountain
morning addressed about four or five
Mexico and slock Is
hundred voters at Sun Marcial and ranges in New
were loudly applauded as they briefly suffering in many places. The tempest
played
havoc with Santa Fe railpresented the merits of the constitution und the vital issue of statehood road schedules yesterday and last
and there Is no doubt that Socorro night all the trains were hours late
county will roll up a heavy majority No. 1 arriving from the east at mid
night, No. 7 at about four in the
for the constitution.
morning and ;o. aoout daylight.
The storm came after months of
Ideal, mild, bracing winter weather In
Albuquerque and the change kept
E
householders close to their fires as
much as possible.
Zero weather last
night and the previous night is re
ported from all parts of the territory
with several degrees
below in the
mountain districts. More cold weath
or Is looked for today and tonight.
Dlnnatrh
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Club House Food

Lar-raaol- o,

UN

Products

HERE

SEE! UWBE?

Bclc Springs

Chicago Woman Anxious to lo
cate Her Brother Whom She
Believes Living in Albuquer
que.
'

Butter
Sylmar? Olive4-O- il

Chase and Sanborn's
Teas and Coffee
Club House

Coffee

You

will

above

find the

brands of superior quality and
absolutely pure
we can buy.

the very best

V

-

Thanking you for your
patronage

in

V
gen-ero-

us

the past
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ENEMY

OF MANKIND, SAYS

n
Anyone who can rurnisn any
as to the whereabouts of
Henry Lange, a native of Copenhagen,
Denmark, a resident in America
twenty years and believed to be in
Albuquerque, or New Mexico, will
confer n favor by communicating with Rev, Dr, Bulgin Discusses Great
Miss KJa Lange, care the Danish consulate, 69 Dearborn street, Chicago.
Question at Revival Meeting
The missing man is her brother and
Is
reason
to
believe
he
she has
that
Last Night; Three Hundred in
living in this part of the country. She
has written the Morning
Journal
Attendance,
making inquiries.
Miss IJtnge came to this country
four years ago and has been engaged
Declaring that the churches must
(luring that time in a fruitless search
for her brother whom she has not unite in working Isfor righteousness
and that in'iidenlty
the greatest en
seen for many years.
emy of mankind today, Rev. Dr. Bui
gin, the evangelist, preached a strong
sermon to some three hundred people
ANSWERS FILED TO SUGAR
at the Uospel hall on West Central
TRUST DISSOLUTION SUIT avenue last night. The. evangelist
spent some time In refuting the tenets
held by Bob Ingersoll, saying that Infidelity is unreasonable, destructive,
New York, Jan. 2. Three corpora
with not an element of construction In
tions and one Individual defendant It, and that It has no moral
standard.
filed appearances tolay In the Cnited
The singing last night by a large
Hlates circuit court in reply to the choir under the direction of Evangelgovernment's suit, to dissolve th
ist Rose, was one of the features of
sugar trut:t under the Sherman the meeting. The Gospel
hall is well
law. Other defendants individuals heated and comfortable.
and corporations, including the Amer
This afternoon at 2:30 Dr. Bulgin
ican Sugar Refining company, hnve will begin his studies on the great
been granted extensions until Februof the bible, being amply prethemes
ary t for filing answers.
pared for such work by seventeen
Those filing today were:
years' experience on the evangelistic
The Menominee River Sugar com
platform.
pany of Michigan, capitalized at $826,- "What Constitutes Christian Char000: the Union Sugar company of Cal
subject for Dr. Bulgln's
acter," Is
ifornia, capitalized at 1, BOO, 000 nnd sermon 'forthetonight.
the Alameda Sugar company of California, capitalized at $750,000.
John I Howard of San Francisco,
president of both the Union and AlaE OF
meda companies, filed his answer ns
an Individual defendant.
inior-matio-

EVANGELIST

Pntsy Itrunnigtin Defeated.
O., Jan.
2.
Johnny
of Cleveland had a slight advantage
over Patsy Ilrannigan of
Pittsburg in a twelve round bout here
Canton,

viction in his court, will be drastically
dealt with and convictions will be fol.
lowed by Jail sentences unless there
are exceptional circumstances. Is the
flat of Judge Pope In the district court
here.
"It would be Idle" said Judge Pope
"for this court ot sit here to hear appeals In cases of this character and
upon a finding of guilty simply impose a fine. The practical result of
that would be to restore a license system which the people of this community have stated cannot exist. The
court will therefore In these cae, unit ss there are
exceptional circumstances. Impose In each instance a
Jail sentence where the cases reach
this court upon appeal, and there is a
conviction."
e
Judge Pop lust night imposed
In a large number of misdemeanor cases including nutny of
sen-tenc-

''bout-legging-

."

Jim Hardeman was given thirty days
In Jail of two cases, with costs, the
sentences to run concurrently, for
selling liquor in Roswell.
Charley Montgomery
was given
thirty days In each of five cases, with
costs, theeentence to run concurrently
having been found guilty in ope ease
and pleaded guilty In four more,
1. It. Patrick was given forty days
and costs In one case, for
and one year in Jail In a second case,
with second .sentence; suspended during good 'behavior.
Judge Pope sitid
he gave Patrick a heavier line because he considered his a wilful violation.
John R. Wilson, for stealing a load
of hay, was given fifteen days In jail
und expatriated for violation of a
parole given at the last term of court.
Last spring Wilson was sentenced to
serve from one to three years in the
penitentiary for horse stealing, and
paroled. Judge Pope said he would
order the committment on his former
penitentiary sentence, but it would not
served ir he had left the territory by
February 1.
boot-leggi-

S. M. Owens was given

15 days

In

jail and a fine of Jf.O and costs for
the theft of a bicycle. Owens Is the
young man who Is accused of buying
$5,000 worth of diamonds and other
goods, giving worthless cherkl for
them and trying to leave the country. He has been bound over to the
next grand Jury on the latter charge.
H. C. Elrlck, on two charges, for
keeping his saloon et Dexter open
and selling liquor on election day, was
fined 850 and costs In each. His bar.
keeper, Wilbur F. Smith, was fined
$50 and costs.'
The longest Vontlnuous session,'' untl
in some respects the most Important
session In the history of the Fifth
Judicial district court adjourned last
night until Wednesday, March 1, hav
ing opened the last week In October,
There were more convictions than ever
before, and almost all of the time was
token up with, the criminal docket.
The last six days of court, however,
were taken up with the trial of the
suit of Ezell uguinst Dorr & Dorr,
over a claim on a stallion, the a lean
tlon being that the animal was loo
vicious for practical use. The Jury
brought In a verdict for plaintiff for
18.0011, which was the purchase price
Robert II. Albous, of Denver, special Inspector for the postofflee de.
partment, arrived yesterday to Investi
gate the worth of the Roswell-Vaugh- n
auto mall stage, recently discontinued
lie will lie here several days.
The Chaves county Medical Society
met last night for their annual banquet, the affair being held at the of- lice of Dr. C. F. Montgomery.
Four
teen doctors were in attendance.
The Pecos Valley Fruit Growers'
association met here yesterday after
noon and conducted a test of various
makes of smudge pols. The work
was preparatory to laying In n supply
tor tne spring smudging.
O. S. Sneathan, of KUdu, was here
today looking for eight horses that
were stolen Irom him December In.
He traced the missing animals to a
point twenty miles of Roswell,
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Claud
Iloone was set afire this morning by
an exploding oil stove, but was saved
by the fire department with the use
of chemical extinguishers, after the
interior of the kitchen hud been ruin-e- d
with fire and water.

BLAZE THREATENS

CATTLE THEFT

Kll-ba-

VILLAGE

today.

Ilrannigan carried to fight to
all the time, but the latter showed exceptional cleverness in getting
away from the Plttsburger.

year and hoping to receive and
deserve a continuance of it and

Try Thia
'

wishing you all a Happy and
Prosperous New Year.

A. J. Maloy
214 Central Ave.
.

PHONE 72

Home-Ma- d

Cough Remedy

Costa Little, But Dors tne Work
or Money lletunded.
Quirk

Portales, for
sixteen head
of Pin-e- x of cattle from (lullegos Bros., of Clay
fur 2 minutes. Put iy ounces
rv.
botton,
M.
(fifty cents' worth in a pint
Mr. Street left with the
tle' Hi"'" add tlio Sugar Syrup. Take prisoner for Clayton on No. 4, on' the
a teaspoonful every one, two or three Rock Island last spring.
You' will find that this simple remmore quickedy takes hold of a cough
Rev. Halterman of Puertn do Luna
ly than anything else you ever used.
Usually ends a deep seuted cough in-- celebrated mass here yesterday and
will
return on January 21, at which
Splendid, tuo, for
24 hours.
whooping cough, cheat pains, bron-?- i time he will unite In niarrlgue four
It Spanish couples.
Itis a'"1 olet throat troubles.
slightlil..iulatrs the appetite .nd is cough.
ly laxative, which helps end a
The sunner and dance hero Christ.
makes more and better
This recipe
co'jith
yrup than you could buy mas eve netted close to 150. al) this
Jeudy mode for $2.00. It keeps
amount to be used towards building a
and tastes pleasantly.
Catholic church here.
concenis the most valuable
Pine
of Norway white
trated compound
Kuialoul
ill
Positive Knowledge.
extract and Is rich
End
F.ngllshman
natural pine elements
Have you any Dread
to the memIs America?
noughts
which are so healing:
not
will
preparations
Other
branes.
Yankee Surely. I married one.
tvnrk In this formula.
cough lyrun Town Topics.
ThU Plan ot makingtor
and Sugar Syrup
wltli Pine
has proven so popu-- r
A number of college men are suftrained honey) the
United States and
throughout
But fering from overstudy. It may yet be
Is often Imitated.
Canada iuccessful
formula has never necessary lo revise the rules which
the old.
"guaranty of absolute satisfaction apply to mental activities.
or m'nty promptly refunded, guy. whl
1
litis recipe. Tfour Srugglst hsendJ to 1.
The Icurnal Want Ads Get
Results
wl get It for you. If not.
Wayna.
in
Co. YU
i

at 2:30 this morning.
the fire, which started yesterday
evening, already has raxed several
blocks and as the village Is practically
without water, firemen are making lit
tle progress in checking the flames.
An appeal for ssslstiince has been
sent to nearby towns. The loss t 2
u. m. was estimated at $500,000.
At 2:60 the flames are still fust
spreading. No help has arrived yet,
and the lire department Is powerless
to cope with the situation. The entire
business section Is doomed and many
of the residents are moving their be
longings to places of safety.
nless hem nrrlves soon the flames
will destroy the residential section of
the city as well.
Appeals are being sent to many
plives for aid, but several replies have
been received that the roads are In
such condition that It Is Imoossioie
for an apparatus to reach the burning
town. The flrnt has spread to the
section and several handsome
residences are In flames.
1
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nia, S: Victorln,
At Vancouver
couver, 0.
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Stanford,
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PITTSBURG TEAM PLANS
EXTENSIVE TOUR OF SOUTH
2

The spring train-

11

IHnerlal Correapondenee to Morning Journal)
Vaughn,
N.
M., Dec. 81. Alec
Street, territorial ranger, assisted .by I By Morning Journal Hperliil T.rswd
WlrrJ
m
Shi
no of Santa Rohh and J.
Martin
Troy, N. Y.. Jan. 2. The entire-- vil
J. Munis of Hryantlne, N. M arrest- lage
of
Washington
Ornmllle.
county.
ed Walter K. Hood twenty miles south Is
threatened with destruction by flic
stealing

WINNER

-j

ten minutes."
The commission will hear the report of chairman Herrmann and
Secretary timer. President Lynch, ol
the National league, and President
Johnson of the American league villi
August Herrmann of CinSecond race, selling, 4 vear olds follow:
cinnati, chairman, This will be folKntiT, No. 1
by
fiuloiiBs:
Huff Orpington by
lowed
Marian Casev
the
of Secretary and up.
won
Vlrgie Casse, second;
Mruce.
Lena Mrs. W. H. Williams and llenrv Fox.
Entry. No. 2. Muff Rock. Wr. H.
President Herrmann's report Is ex- Lech, third. Time, 1:14.
Third race, selling. S vear olds K Knickerbocker. Second cockerel, sec
pected to deal with the question of
furlongs
Mutter Hall won; Moekler. ond and third pullet.
allowing players to play In the winKntry, No. 3. Ulack Minorca: F.
ter months, but no action Is expected second: Pit A., third. Time. 1:13
Fourth race, selling. 4 vear obis and H. Tnwnsend. Second cockerul. first
at this time.
In fact, the Joint meeting of the up. 7 furlongs: Pedro won; Roberta. and second pullet, first ben, and seo
ond hen.
schedule committee from the National second; Kllerd. third. Time, 1:27
race, selling, 4 year olds and
Kntry. No. 4. White Wyandotte.
and American leagues will overshadow up,Fifth
7 furlongs;
won;
A.,
Horence
W. W. Wbltler.
First pen. first nnd
the meeting of the National commisMontgomery,
Dave
second:
second
Aunt
cockerel, first hen.
sion.
Kntry. No. 5. Marred Rock: Mrs.
President Ran Johnson of the Nancy, third. Time, 41:27
Slxlh race, selling,
year olds and W. It. Williams.
Second cockerel,
American
league, accompanied uv
up,
one
mile;
Work Mux won; John second hen.
Chairman Herrmann, departed for Louis,
Shelby,
second;
Time,
third.
Kntry, No.
Ijuigshnns;
Hlack
luughrey Island this afternoon while
:3!i
lings.
Robert and Humid
Second
President Lynch ot the National leacockerel, first, second and third ben.
gue, Secretary John Heydler ami
At iliicksonxtllc.
Harney
F.ntr, No.
Drey fuss, president of the
Runner Duck
J. A. Mass, cockerel, first, second and
Jacksonville, Kin., Jan. 2. The feaPittsburg club, who constitute the National league schedule committee, ture of today's program at Mnncrlef third pullet.
Kntry. No. R. Huff Orpington: K.
wm
park
the race ,for 1811 2 year
motored down tonight.
President Johnson will assume the obis. The winner was Colonel Cook, P. Wilson. Second pen, third cockII. erel.
role of the entire schedule committee a brown roll, by Prevlous-Lydlwho bent out his stable mute, the
Knlry, No. 9. White Leghorns.
of the American league.
filly. Rose of Jeddah, by n head. Thev Iloswell Chlrsman.
Second cockerel,
were coupled In the betting as the first, second and third hen.
NEW WORLD'S RECORD
Chlnit entry and always ruled favorite
Kntry, No. 10. Huff
Orpington.
at 11 lo 5. Gold Mlnne was third, G. W. Stone, Second and thrld hen.
FOR CHARIOT RACERS several lengths back. Only two
Kntry, No. 11.- - Tmrred Rock. Mrs.
were successful.
J. R. Williams. Third cockerel first,
race.
mile, strnlnlilnwuy;
second and third pullet.
Pasadena. Cal., Jan. 2. H. C. Post, Col.First
Cook won; Hose of Jcddnh,
Kntry, No. 12. Rhode Island Red.
In the second heat of the tournament
Holt) Mine, third. Time, :2:1 5
M. Salmon.
Second cockerel and
I.
of roses, one mile chariot race, esSecond race, f
furlongs; Avia- second pullet.
tablished a new world's record at tor won; I'm There, second: MyrtU
Kntry, No. U. White Wyandotte.
He rtoefated E. J. Leaven-goo- Marlon third. Time, 1:10
1:49
Mrs. J. D. Horn.
First, second und
both driving the regulation four
Third uce. 6 fuilongs: Aspirin third pullet.
won; Mon Ami, second: Liulrence P.
horse teams.
Kntry, No. H. Tttiff Orpington. W.
One feature of the morning parade Daley, third. Time, 1:15
E. Williams.
Second cockerel, secwas a floral decorated Mroplune with
Fourth race, 6 furlongs; Via Oc- ond pullet.
Hnx-sewon;
y
F.ilda,
tavo
second;
Its seat vacant, a tribute to Arch
Aldrlan,
Kntry. No, 15. Ruff Orpington
th(. dead aviator, whose home was third. Time, 1:15
Mrs. Lulue Williams.
First pen, first
Fifth race. Grand Special handicap cockerel, first and third pullet.
here. The annual tournament closed
Kntry. No. 18. Huff Orpington. P.
tonight with a ball at one of the novelty race; C, R. Dow ling (running
50 yardB on foot) won: II. F. Ken'
A. Martin.
fashionnble hotels.
nedy (footman going 50," yards) secKnrty. No. 17. Rlue Andnluslans.
ond; Ren Double, ti furlongs, third Otto Thomas.
First cockerel,
first,
Hack lToatH Italian ( liaiup.
j:iu.
lime
isecond and third pullet.
Sioux City, liwn, Jan.
Ueorge
Alfred
the
two
Great,
mules,
and
Huokensehmldt defeated A. O. I'ardel-lo- , an automobile nlso flnlshei).
the Italian champion In a wrestling
Sixth race, 7 furlongs; Wander TONY CAPONI KNOCKED
match here tonight In straight falls. won;
Shap-dnlHilda's Sister, second;
OUT BY FIREMAN FLYNN
third. Time, 1:2,
Denver Man Knocked Out.
Seventh race, mile and seventy
Cheyenne, Wyo., Jun. 2. Kid Ross yards: Camel won: The Monk, secof New York knocked
out Johnny ond; Merman, third. Time, i;43
Lns Angeles, .Tan, 2. Jim Klynn r.f
Hughes of Denver in tho third round
Pueblo, knocked out Tony Capotil, of
of a scheduled twenty round go beAt Tampa.
Chicago In the ninth round of a
fore tho Cheyenne Athletic clui here
Tampa, Fin., Jan. I!. Four thou- scheduled twenty
round bount at
tonight. The men are lightweights. sand
persons attended the running of Vernon today. Flynn outweighed
l.
opening day card nt the West
the
twenty
pounds.
Cornell Victor nt Hockey.
Tarn pit race course this afternoon.
box-Iii- k
man
any
showed
grent
Neither
Chicago, Jan. 2.The Cornell uni- Sumnier-llk- e
made condi
skill. Flynn indulged In his usversity hockey team made It three tions Ideal undweather
field went to ual rushlnjtactics,
opening: each
straight victories over Vale here to- the post In five a oilarge
the six curded round will) it leap toward Cnponl.
day when It won the final game of the events.
fought
Caponl
back fnmelv nnd was
series 4 to 2.
Wayne Jolln had n field' day, all on even terms up to the last round.
of his entiles, Tony W Parkthree
was
wild
right
u
It
to the Jaw that
Yl'oluaxt to Meet .M clonic,
view and Fdlstabcthnu winning. K netsent tne i nicagoun uown tor lb
Grand Rapids, Mich., Jan. 2. As her rode three wliuieis.
count. This was Caponl's first COtl- a result of negotiations conducted
furlongs: Lndv
First race, 5
i
by E. W. Dickerson of this city with Chilton won; H.lnek Chief, second; teat on the Paolwlc const.
Tom McCurey
of Pacific Athletic Teddy Hear, third. Time. 1:10
Ten Round lrnv.
club of Califomiu, Ad Wolgast, lightSecond race, 6 furlongs:' Sever
O,, Jan. 2.
Hack Grouse,
weight
champion, will box twenty won; Flirting, second: Vlrsnln. third. of Akron,
Pittsburg,
nnd Paddy jxn of lluf-ful22
George Time, Lis
with
rounds February
fought
twelve
rounds
here this
Third race, 8 furlongs: Tony V
Memslc. The match probably will
won; Complete, second; Annie Nel aiternoon to n draw.
lake place In Los Angeles.
Luvln had utWIc the belter of the
son, third. Time, LIS.
bout but neither mun was able to In
Fourth race, tl furlongs: Parkview flict
LOUISIANA UNIVERSITY
much punishment,
won; Our Nuggett, second; Horlcon,
1:17
Time
third.
HOLDS HARVARD TO DRAW
Constipation Is the cause of mnnv
Filth race, 6 furlongs: Syxgy won; aliments
und disorders that make life
Sandlver, second; New Slur,
third.
Take CliHniberlaln'H
miserable.
Time, 1:17 3 5.
Stomnch
and Liver Tablets, keep your
Sixth race, mile ami a. sixteenth: bowels regular
Baton Rouge, La., Jan. 2. The old
and
will avoid
stilly university stats "came back" In Rllisahothiin won: Profile, second; these diseases. For yon
sale by nit deal
their same with the Harvard all stars Pinto, third. TlmV, :53
ers.
We board and care for horses.
team here holding the crimson to u
score of 0 to 0. The game was with- The best of care guaranteed. W. U
out question the finest exhibition of Trimble
Co., 113 North Penonil Bt. Try a Journal Want Ad. Results
football - ever given In tills state.
Man;.of the Louisiana, stars, who
had not been In the line for more
ANTHRACITE
than two or three years, showed up
American Hlock,
Cerrllloa Lump
In splendid form and covered them
The Onlr Good
selves with glory. The Harvard play- MIMi WOOD
Gallup Lump"
els were handicapped by their long
Phone II
KIN MINGS
trip.
"Not a Cliwin foal at m Oieap Price,"
"Dot the Hel Goal at a 1 lr Price."
It Ujt by tinmen In Canada.
BRICK
At Victoria
IJMB
I'niversltv of CaliforCORK

Officers Arrest Man Twenty
ing plans of the Pittsburg baseball
club calls for a more strenuous period
Miles From Portales for Stealt tin has been attempt-eFurious Fire Raging in Little of preparation
In previous seasons.
The team
ing Sixteen Horned Beasts
report
at West linden, Ind., on
New York Town; Local De- will
March 7 nnd the spring schedule cals
From Dayton Men.
partment Powerless to Cope for eight practice games In Little
Rook Rock, Memphis, Chattanooga.
Columbus and Dayton, o,
With Situation,

Mix one pint of granulated sugar of
utef, and stir
Willi y pint of wan. i

psr-feoi- lv

Chairman August Herrmann shortly
before departing for Luughrey Inland,
where the meeting will be held, said:
"The entire meeting will be over In

Plltsburg, Jan.

Kil-ba-

Spellbound

and bent him a neck. For the fourth
time in lour years O. A. Hiaiuhi won POULTRY
SHOW HT
ilie lirsi two year old race of the vear
jounaster out ol l.evena C.
wl
lie was represented liv Oak In ml. a
hear catcher coll. which broke the
RZTEC PROVES A
iratk reeord ot 3 i J ; lor three fur
longs, running a hi :3I
Summary.
First rai e, 7 furlongs:
Ihsxton
won: Ada Meade, seeond, Anna Jluv.
third. Tune, I ::',
i
Seoond race, 5
furlongs: Likely Dieiidonne won: Pride of Llsmore,
second; Thistle Relic, third.
Time,
:"ti.
Third race. 2 furlongs: Oakland Ninety-seven
Classy Birds En
won; Anion, ueeond; Lens Dale, third.
;
Time. J4 i.
tered in First Exhibition' by
Fourth race, mile and eighth, New
Years handicap: Chester Krunt won:
San Juan County OrganizaSpellhound. second;
Arasee.
third.
Time 1:51
tion, December 28.
Filth race, mile: Ittn Creed won:
Crex, seeoud;
ttesponsel ul, third.
Time, ;r.
Sixth lace. K furlongs: Home Run, tnm-la- l CornxponilrBre to Morning Janranl)
won: O.iptiln John, second;
Dacln,
Axtee, N. M.. Dec. 31. The first
third. Time, 1:12
annual poultry show of the San Juan
county Standard I!rrt Poultry club
At Juarcx.
was a big success.
It took place In
JiiHres. Mex., Jan. 2. Thrie favor- Aztec on Wednesday December 28 and
brought together 7 birds of high
ites were relumed winners at Terrains park today. The stewards were breeding. The Judges: J. R. Wilson,
dissatlsiied w ith the ride Jo k v Van t f Denver, gave thorough satisfaction,
Huseu put up on Kllerd In the iotirth und the persons who wer present re.
and ate Investigating the case. Sum-ma- n ceived ft store of poultry information
that will be invaluable.
First race, 2 year olds, 3 furlongs:
There were seventeen pens entered.
liessie Frank won: 1'iiriglil. second: comprising 97 birds, and the names
of owners, breeds and prlsies. If any
third. Time :35.

d

Tho spring exhlbllton
series will
close at Dayton
April 11, the day
preceding the opening or the National
league season.

2BYSZK0 EASILY THROWS

GROSS, KELLY & CO.
Incorporated
(

)

JT

V

JJ

Tl

Wholesale Merchants, and Dealers in Hides, Wool and Pelts
Navajo Blankets, Tinon Nuts, Beans, Chili, Potatoes and
Other Native Products.
nouns at East Lai Vegai, N. M.j Albuquerque, N. M.; Tucumcarl,
N. 11.; reeoi, N. M.j Logan, N. M., and Trinidad, Colo.

Montezuma Truot Company
ALBUQUERQUE,

SWISS WRESTLER LEMM

NEW MEXICO

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

INTEREST

Kuffalo, N. Y.. Jan. 2. Stanlslaun
ALLOWED ON SAVINGS
.iiyszko, the Polish wrestler, this
defeated John Lemhi, the
Swiss. In two straight falls, the first
In one minute anil the second by de
In the flm Lemm lilted the
fault.
Pole clear of the floor, but lost bis
balance and fell biickwurd with bis
V
tin k y opponent on top of him.
CAPITAL AND Bl'UPI.UR,
200,000.0
He was stunned and nnnarentlv
t lfriiwPtt atwl IiImi.m,
Jured about the chest.
When
thev
W. S. 8TRICKLKU
camo together for the second
R. M. MErtRIYT
bout SOLOMON LUNA.
Vlce-Prebyszko said Lemm offered no re
President
Asst. Cashier
and Cashier
. C. DALORIDOB
sistance nnd appeared to be badly
Tf XT DniTiiilir.riTr
VRivir a
hurt. The referee declared Zhysxkn H. W. KKLLT
A. M. BLACKWELL
WM. McINTOHH
the winner.

DEPOSITS

2 atiK. of
Established 1800

(Commerce
Albuquerque,
I

n-

s.

unnnnt.

RACE RESULTS

At i:iiH'ryvUI(.
Oakland, Cel., Jan. 2, In the pres
ence of the largest crowd of the sis- son, Chester Krum won the New
Two Ten Round Hunts.
Year handicap ut Kmeryvllle today.
Cleveland, Jun. 2. Two ten round Fort Johnson made the earlv running
bouts In the lightweight class were hut was headed by rlpellbound In
fought ncur Cleveland tonight. Paul the buck stretch,
Chester Krum

Oak and Maple Polished Flooring
Builders' Supplies
Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423 N. 1st St.

r THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING

Only Six Cents Per
Voter the Price

offender' rsme ppenrd in plslo a clump or iiushes on a damp morn-im- j
wsltlng patiently for the ducks to
type I" this newspsper.
The failure to arrest George mny land and meet ihe fire of an
shotgun with two
be regarded as significant.
heavy barrels was always considered
w Maikw)
(Offlrial
af
THK STOHK IS ltrXriNfi.
l'ul.li-- 4
."port.
But whether It Is sport to
hf Ikf
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO.
N'w Mexico growth In population chase a duck through his own eleI
not due altogether to tmmiaration. ment until breathless and exhausted
P. A MACPHKHHOX
Mexican nay: he nestles upon the projection of
HhiiIh Fe New
The
JAMK? tt. BLACK
MaaafitiC Kdltor
territory always showed a sine unfriendly storm cloud only to
Kdltor "Thl
R DAN. JOHNSON
City Editor
W. A. KKI.KHKR
population even have his brains spluttered against Its
Adf.rtnlnj liaaacr healihy Increase In
E. S. KATES
before the day of the great hegira iitpioimr. sides by the fire from a
,
repeating shotgun!
n
flatters
and tday, especially in the
V. J.
section, the targe tamilie Well, :t sounds like duck murder.
Mintttrtla llolldlo. ( h leaf a, III.
are the rule rather thn the excepFmlrn Kepii atatlrai
Wonder if Manuel couldn't get a Job
tion. Kven In Kastern New Mexico,
HUFH K. Ml I HOAX,
S
r Vara.
1'ark Raw,
with ai contributing editor?
on the dry farm, one meet
very large fnmllle. Only last week.
Mand-cla- a
EmereS a
mittf at UM
A bunch of good advice does not
puMofhri at Atbuquera.ua, N. kL, n4r al the OnrlHbad Current devoted half
(.rr a( Muck L lit.
column to new arrival under tha usually make an acceptable Christheading; "The Ktork and It Labor." mas gift.
M THK
MOKV'
Til

iilorning Journal
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ten-bo- re

of Statehood

Prl1t

r

RepreM-alattoe-

(Texico Trumpet)
When you are told that the gang
made such enormous saUtries for our
stale officers, do you stop and figure
what the enormous report means. It
enormous salaries
is that the
mean Just six cent to every voter.
The actual .difference between the
minority and the majority report In
the constitutional convention on
for the whole of the state officers was a grand total of $3.i00.
Not a very great difference when you
also figure and find that the total
salaries of nil officers of the state will
aggregate
50,000. including Judges,
legislators, appointees, etc.
There are 56,600 tax payer In the
state, $3,500 dividual among the tax
payers makes a total of six cents
eacli the price of statehood. That is,
not figuring the other revenue of the
state which help to pay this six cents.
The miscellaneous receipts of the territory for the past fiscal year, than
other taxation, were $353,891. 23.
When we get statehood there can be
provided still other revenues, such
as a tux of five cents a ton for all
coal mined, which will considering
possibilities for coal
the enormous
production of this territory eventually pay revenue enough to wipe out
any state tax whatever. Ho that in the
end the six cents even will be cut
Can we afford to
two or cancelled.
quibble over a difference of six cent
or less, when the prlne ts statehood
and a chance to vote In the presidential election?
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one of the alleged

myth that can get by without start
plcturei)ue and venerable, figure ing a congressional Investigation.
KII.IIT.
paed off the tage In the death of
welt known
Dr. Cook sav
ho think Feary
paver Oeneral W. W. 11. Pavl.
aar
I.rrrr
la New Mcilr. TN aaiy aapar m jew to old timer In New Mexico. The found the north pole, but Peary evi
Meilcv fauur4
dently doesn't believe In reciprocity,
rhllndelphla Ledger lay of him:
'J oar la lb 7ar
Though he had lived to be 80 year
TERM OP StBsTltirTIOJfl
that
Some very Important New Year
Dally, by mall ona month
Ia old. it wahim; notbe hihad age
commanded attile
I'allr, by carrier, ona month
tention when he served with Caleb resolution have been outlined for
congress, to go Into effect at the next
The Mornlaf Jnaraal baa a blfher rlf dishing In the Mexican war; he mada
and session.
ralatlna ratla Ih.a la avrardml la aay hi mark when he came home
terriaibar paper la .w Meile." Tha Aaiorleaa nettled at Doylestowa, and hi
torial service In New Mexico In
The New Mexico climate having
awBapr lllrarfary.
administration Increased hi done Its full duty In providing old- Tierce
"HEW MEXICO distinction;
home again at DoylesAIHIQIKRQIK
may
towa, ho made the Democrat model fashioned Christmas weather
of the old fashioned Pennsylvania now relax.
c;m.T tihtii. political newspaper, and when he
f.iTTixt; at
The thief who stole an onera score
went out once more to battle no one
"A rotten constitution," any the could look fn the swarthy soldier In New York has at least predicated
who rode at the head of the 10th a defense of insanity In
no
Carlst.ntt CuMtnt, "beat
the event he
Instinctively
Pennsylvania
without
saluting him. lie wa, In, fact, one is captured.
This paper I getting nt a great truth of the most forceful of thgavemany bril-to
glory
liant field officer who
Well, we'll all be on for another
which U evidently beginning to dawn our
state volunteer, and after hi
ride around the iml
on a huge number of persons, even final return from war he carried on twelve-mont- h
those who hnve labored under tha he civic battle of hi party with the verse today, and the rate are Just
delusion thiit tlil constitution la "rot- gallantry and devotion of aWsoldier, the same as usual.
have
a he waa brave.
a
ten." Assuming, evfn, for the sake not honest
many uch Individual figure in
g
Reports of
organ I wi
of argument, thut It l rotten; the politic now. Buck county owe mm
much and Pennsylvania should hold tlons have not brought forward any
Current I right.
statement of a slump in the Ohio
How much more doe It bent "no his memory In honor.
mistletoe market.
statehood," when the constitution In
WHY MAN WAS "VILE."
not In any particular "rotten"; when
Anywuy, If Haiti and Hanto DominIt In Just, statesmanlike nnil buslnos
TlJe coiitioversy over the exclusion. go do go to war they could ell the
like; when It receive the approval
famous hymn, moving picture rights. It ought to
of Bishop Heber'
Hot only of workmen, railroad emMountain," make one good film.
Icy
Greenland'
"From
ployes' organisation, but of corporafrom the new book of mission hymn
tion aa well; when It I endorsed not
bishops, rector
It may yet bo demonstrated thnt
only by republican but by it majority by a committee of
Epis- rancorous dispute on public
quesof
Protestant
Inymen
tha
and
of the democrats; when It guarantee
copal church, gave rise to a number tion may bo developed without asto every mnn hi rights; from the
In connection sistance from Col. Roosevelt.
governor at the capital, to the. life of Interesting storlea
hymn.
of
the
with
author
the
whose
termer In the penltentliiry,
The discovery of nine ton of punk
H was written on the impulse of
eurnlng go to assure hi family
egg In New York calls nttentlon to
account,
to
according
one
tnoinent,
the
'
tlvellhood,
the un'le of the author
desiring the fact thnt an egg should always
The mnn who lirnniU the coimiltd-tlo- ii
special be poached while the ponchlns Is
ns
somi'thlng
used
new
to
be
a
either a hope-- t
"rotten" h
a missionary meet- good.
at
musical
effort
nbout
know
nothlnir
or
grouch
lea
wo ing ho wa about to hold. The gifted
Nevertheleu
the contltutlon.
We heartily agree with the stater nephew wn Importuned to "write ment of a contemporary thnt nil the
liitve move nupect for the mini
C5f6enland'
soinoihlng,''
"From
and
newpn4er who will any thiit even a ley Mountains" wo
lunatics are not behind the bnrs.
the renult.
"rotten ciiiiatilutlon bent no tote- -'
There are still men who try to do
sung
hymn
at
been
has
Tho
hood," thitn for the mnn or new-- .
meeting and at missions all business without advertising.
piiper thut tuke the ponltlon thnt over
the world, and tha reason given
What alt till talk nbout a bigger
"mt atntehood" bent a ronatitutlon
by the committee for dropping It, army and
fear of wnr, nnywny?
vliich il.c not Include noine pnrtlcu-emphaaixe
It
rather
natural
"that
hobby.
Hain't Carnegie Just given $ ,"- religion,
apostrophizing as nn Inducemont to avoid wnr? Any
revealed
whn refer lo thl con-- , than
The
;
"pollen" I doing th mountain tind wind and rlvars," did one ought to be willing to keep tho
tltullon
Alme not appeal to those who loved the old pence for (10,000,000.
tnuso of tati'hml a
always reveals 'Its own motive.' The ona.
It the hymn has really been left That feud between Hnrlem gamblouder the nhiine the more convinced
thinking men will become that If thl out of Ihe Kplscopul hymn book, only ler which resulted in the explosion
Christmas morning
nil the argument aviillnlile, the eon- -' the member of thnt church will be of two bomb
the losers, for It will doubtless con- would lend the provincial cltlien to
ptltulion mut be worth while.
It I atgniricnnt and n nuttier for tinue to hold It place In tha hymnals believe the factious wero fighting
about the ownership of New York.
tiigrnluliitlon tbnt the number of of other denomination.
One particular good story that
rapidly
tliBc who iiro obimlng
William It. Wheeler, back from
Lender of the first ot- - came out during the controvery over
to the second the east, loaded with statistics, says
nro heixr-- - the hymn relate
tni k have become iult;
the Investigation of the Immigration
lug no more nbout iin In'fnmou mil stanza:
t
Commission showed that New York
itla law"; the tlcmorts In Hnnla Fe
hreegeg
the largest Jewish city on enrth and
ronveiitlim fulled to tiniithemntiM the What though the spicy
Blow soft o'er Ceylon Isle,
the second lnrgest Italian city, being
"iMtriiornllon"; we nre hearing little
every
Though
by Naples only. He might
prospect
exceeded
pleases
a
v.
no u tin
nbout a "rum onked" or
hnve added that It Is probably also
And only man la vile?
ridden'1 document; the cry of
"ho
the second largest German city, being
"Joker" l henrd leu and lea fre- knowingly exceeded onlv by Berlin,
Bishop
keyed
was
a
to
Ileber
tip
bogy
domlimof rnllroud
fluently; the
not mentioned; no more I the hlHh pitch; he had visited Ceylon' although Hamburg run close nnil
tlon
mny exceed It slightly.
tortured welkin rent with lhs try of Isle and enjoyed the pleasing
a
a
spicy
well
breexes.
Yet
the
"cxtrnvagnnc."
t'Holcw) Mint leu n
There hit been no denial thnt the he could not forget that he had been We rend in song and story of the
presented
by
with an exorbitant bill
maiden coy and fair
nbolltlon of th'i fee rytem will go
of mistletoe nnd
fur toward paying the expenne of the the proprietor of a hotel, and that ae- - Who takes aIt sprig
in her hair,
stick
tut government; and the. compnrl-m- n et tints for the line, "and only man Is And then eludes tho fellow who
vile." The tory I a good one,
with the Arizona comultutlon ha
would elmtn the precious kls.
And glsgles ns he follows. Hhe may
Hllcnied thoiw tiolny batterle of the whether true or not, and the chance
be a pretty miss,
who hnve declaimed are In favor of It being substantially
falm.ilarmlut
But I care not for such pleasure ns
correct,
iignliiNt too high unlnrle.
embracing her may be
doing It?
AVliat
The girl who doesn't need tho mistPITY
THK
DITK,
1MMIH
letoe's the one for me,
I'ublli'ity,
Nothing but publicity.
Let others fasten mistletoe upon the
1'eoplo Mre learning what I actually
chandeliers.
It required some few day for the
In the eoiiMtitiitlon; not taking nn
And, screeching, seek
the corner
agitator' word fur it. Over 87,000 enthusiastic Albuquerque sportsman
every time a man appears;
coplc of the document are In the to gather together hi scattered wits Let them run and let them giggle, lot
them dodge and dure and
band of the voter. The calamity following the astounding Information
tease;
howler are too buiy reading what la thnt Hubert I.atlmm went duck hunt- All their wile may be alluring, they
ing
In an aeroplane.
really In It lo rail about what I not
may huve the grace to please;
There hits long been complnlnt of But I care not for such pleasures as
In It and condemn that which It I
to flirt with them mny be
potshootlnsr of the humble and acnlleged to contain,
The girl who doesn't need the mistBui deep at the bottom Is lha feel-- ! commodating duck. There has been a
letoe's the one for me.
Ing, voiced In extreme term by the great change In the manner of huntT. E. M.
Cai'labad paper, that any kind of n ing the bird during the Inst few year,
Mow' This?
ren nahle constitution beat
"no but few person had projected the tile.
We
One Hundred Dollars Rerapid. ward otfer
Htatehood."
It I lea
than three lure beyond the
for any case of Catarrh that
until voting time come, and firing, heavy gauge shotgun manipu- cannot be cured by .Hair
week
Catarrh
lated
by
a
on
man
Cure.
the bosom of the
the people are thinking faster n tha
F,
J.
CO.,
A
CHENEY
O.
Toledo,
Hlo
firande behind an artistically
day iipiironcht.
The alternative la
The
undersigned have
known
loomltiK large and menacing; and tha painted screen equipped with halt a F. J, Cheney for the last IB years, and
taking another hundred decoy and a duck call.
chronic objector
believe him perfectly honorable In all
Hunting duck provide a great deal business transactions and financially
long, lingering look, and wondering
to curry out any obligations made
whether, when it t'omca to the of amusement even when these unfair able
by hi firm.
ncrntch. It may no, after all, te bet- advantage are taken of the care-fre- e
WALD1NO.
KINNAN A MARVIN,
ter to awullow hi own rooted preju-- I fowls. The little man In corduroy
Wholesale Druggist, Toledo, O.
Hall' Cnturrh Cure I tnken interdice and ee thing clearly and ce trowieM Imitating the cull of Mr.
Duck and bringing Mr. Puck home nally, acting directly upon the blood
them whole.
and mucnu surfaces of the system.
from his inorninj; exercise to be
y
Testimonials sent free.
Price 75c.
pi nitrated by lead brinua much per bottle,
.( AUIUT M Alr
Sold by all Druggists.
more prntpeMty to the ammunition
Hull
Take
Family Pills for consti-pntioThe Tubiropii Tribune say:
manufacturer
thun endues to the
Tularowi was thrown Into an up- duck family. In
spite of nil their
I hereby announce myself a a canroar a few days since by a rumor thnt equipment the duck hnnter freouent
peace In predidate for
citlgen
hitd
of Tulnrosa
discovermime
Iv go to the wrong pond or point the cinct No. Justice of the
ed aomethlnn good In the constitu- guns the wrong way or In some other 9, 1911. 88, at tho election January
being made, manner permit
tion. An Invest lgi lion
JAMES II. MADDEN.
themselves to be outhut nt the time of going to pres there witted by the wily ducks.
Btyllih
horse
and buggies furbus been found no clue a to the
But we see little hope for them nished
on short notice by W. L.
guilty person. No arrest hu been now. Equipped with an
aeroplane Mr. Trimble A Co., US North Second
rnnd
Latham ran fly "Into their midst" ut- - street: phone I.
Mut have been n change of heart terlng the siren call. If they flee be
Tha best saddle horse to be had
nn ttie constitution, at least among
n give chase with ell the
enthusiasm In the city are at W. U Trimble, HI
the officer of the law at Tularoaa, f a
gasoline 'engine North Second street; phone I.
If we are no mistaken It was ona and vide spreading wings. If the
,.
fleorgo Curry who discovered not only duck d ins down Mr Latham
Public Notice.
cnn dnrt
Be It known that ltobert D. Donoho
oinethlng good, but a good many good down. If the duck dart up
Mr. Lath-a- Is In no way, Interested In The .Hotel
tlilnga In the constitution; and who
can chase him Into the farthest Cralge. Therefore,
we, the undersignnoreovir made the stiili'ment
that frosty blue until the duck Is literally ed will not stand responsible for any
pentiinent in H favor
growing In driven Into cold stomas and niebaii debt of bis contracting.
New Mexico. Moreover, the out of a
JOHN A. WOOD.
cloud, Hitting In
A
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Special CnrrMpondenee la Morning Journal
Prescolt, Arlx., Dec. SI. Company
D,

lslh Infantry,

First

Lieutenant

Watts, commanding, left Fort Whipple
this morning at 3 o'clock, for southern Arlxona, to patrol the boundary.
On reaching Douglas the company will
he divided into two detachments, one
for Fort Huachuca and the other for
Naco. The movement of troops Is indicative of trouble In Sonora. In fact,
11
is
stated that the
scene of active hostilities is centered
now at Cunanea and other important
towns In Sonora, and the activity of
the lnsurrecto cause the situation to
be nlurmtng to the Mexican government.
Recent arrival in this city from
Chihuahua and Konora, give a gloomy
forecast of the situation In the two
Mexican states, and whllo not enter- entaiulng any fear for American
gaged in mining or other pursuits,
the property loss will be heavy If the
Insurrection continues.
By the sending of the Whipple soldiers gouth ngain. the thiiee troop of
cavalry at Huachuca, will continue
their patrol of tho border. The ord.
ly

V

1

er dispatching the Whipple soldiers
Uenernl Thomn at his
headquarters at Denver.; it la believed this officer will later go to
the scene to direct movements.
came from

..

GREY

4.

IS CAPTURED

ATLAS VEGAS
Imposed on
Patients at Santa Fe Hospital

Young Man Who

Shows Little Knowledge
Criminal Business,

1

pro-pec-

;

i

I

i.

t
.

Deputy Sheriff Dick Lewis left yes
for Las Vega
afternoon
where hn will take Into custody Earl
Grey, formerly
an employe of the
Santa Fo hospital In Albuquerque, arrested In the Meadow City nt 3 o'clock
Monday morula"
on a charge of
grand larceny. Crcy left .Albuquerque on Santa Fe train No. 8 "Sunday
night, shortly after he hud stolen fif
ty dollars and two suit case
from
Elmer Vaughn, a patient nt the hos
pital, whom he had been entrusted
to put on a westbound train.
Later developments show that Grey
had wilfully premeditated robbing
V ugh n.
Before he left the hospital
he took the trouble to take Vaughn's
belongings out of the two suitcases
and substitute his own property. It
said that Urey also stole a diamond
ling and two watchog from other per
sons at the hospital.
That Grey Is a real novice at the
criminal game is indicated by the
crude methods he used to make hi es
cape. After duping Vaughn at the
d
station, Grey boarded an
train, purchasing a ticket for
Denver.
l.ocul Santa Fe detective
secured nn accurate description of
Grey from Vaughn, and the number
of his ticket from the ticket ngent.
Telegrams were then used with good
effect and when train No. 8 arrived in
Las Vegas yesterday morning Grey
was "copped" out in the chair car
by "Blnckle" Wells, statlotimaster at
that place,
Grey handed over all the stolen
property nnd ndmltted thnt he was the
mnn wanted. Grey had been In Albuquerque about six weeks and was
employed nt the Santa Fe hospital
about a month. He clalma to have
wealthy relative
In Lexington, Ky.
I

al

east-boun-

ruth-l'SKt-

n.

ACTIVITY EVIDENT ON
ROUTE OF NEW TEXICO-FARWEL-

I Special

rorreapondeaee lo Morning Journal
Texico, N. M.. Jnn. 1. Carder Bros.,

rnilroml contractors, arrived with
their enrs of machinery and live
stock from Iowa lust week prepnred
to go to work on the
ll
line. Their work culls for fifty miles
to lie gruiled from Knowles north, and
they will leave overland for Knowles
Just as soon ns they cnn get their
Texlco-Farewe-

--

matorinl In shape.
I heir shipment
consists of one car
of big mules, a car of machinery including a gruder or excavator, dirt
dump wagons, etc., nnd their camping equipment.
HKLKN M. WOOD.
flielr families enme tilonjr. and
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running through a tin horn.
The Griffith camp Is out on the
h
mile post, and almost

twenty-eight-

in Virginia City.

In

Mr.

Raulie's camp are sixteen

fresnoes, four plows, one water wagon,
and one freight wagon, each using
four horses or mules, making a total
of 88 head of live stock traction
power. The camp is composed of three
cook shacks, five sleeping tents, and
Mr. Raulie
about forty people,
started on Blackwater Drnw, which
seven
through the
a
cut
needed
foot
hills Just this side of the sand bills
represents the hardest part of his
work. He will also muke an eight foot
fill to get cut of the sand tills on the

At
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the close of buMness. December SI, 1910. holiday.)
(Monday, January 2, 1811, being

RESOURCES.

45.650.IM1

$1,851,619.37

AWAITS

LIABILITIES.

1

ls.0.00

Capital Pid In
Surplus and profits
Deposit subject to check
Time emificnu of deposit

NEW MEXICO

40,617.79
1,041,552.25
619,449.33
$1,851,619.37

,

Territory of New Mexico,
County of Bernalillo,
,
I, R. M, Merriit, Assistant Cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly Rwear that the above
statement is true to the best of my knowledge ami
R. M. MF.Ulii IT,
belief.
Assistant Cashier,

31t day of
.........

Subscribed ami sworn to before mo this
December, A. 1. 1910.

FELIX II. LESTER.
Notury luhlle.

Correct Attest:
SOI.OMOX LI'NA.

J. V. BAIJKllK;n.
W. 8. NTKICKLKK.

rurrrnpontlrnre la Morning Journal!
Phoenix, Ariz., Jan. 1. If any confirmation had been needed of tha
fate to wkhich Arizona's aspirations
to statehood under the present consti-

foredoomed it Is furnished
tution
by former Attorney General Clark of
Prescott, who ha recently returned
from Washington, where he had gone
on busiensB in the United States supreme court. However, Mr. Clark's
statement Joined to tho earlier one of
Governor Sloan will still not be convincing to the know alls, who believe
congress and the president do not
know what they are talking about and
that ultimately the constitution will

79,011.32
1,026,325.S

Cash In vaults and eschanhs
Loans ami discounts
Real estate, stocks and bnids

south.

NO

X. M.

Of Albuquerque,
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CLARK

1
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I Special
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Raulieville Pampi is now out on
mile post twenty-onJust entering
the sand hills, and they expect to
h
to three-fourtmake from
of a mile a day,, handling thnt
dirt, as Wm. Raulie says, like water

Arizona Constitution is Doomed
According to Former Attorney
General, Who Has Returned
Company D, Eighteenth InfanFrom Washington.'
try, Ordered From Arizona
Post to Patrol Mexican Line,

ry

lr

The BANK of
COMMERCE

them.

OFF TO BORDER

antl-klssln-

:

they will prchuhly remain here on
work along this road until the schedule calls for a through train from
Tucumcari to the south.
L
.Midland is raisins her bid for the
the new line sending President Healy
a letter lust week staling that they
could raise over S225,0n0 with the aid
of the immediate towns Just this side
of .Midland, and further telling h,im
to oraw on tnem lor jU to pay traveling expenses and come down to see
them. That sounds like business and
Mr. Healy went down there this week
to talk the proposition over with

IIPPL E

.'"

f
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be approved.
In an Interview Mr. Clark said:
"The people of the east, and especially of Washington, are taking a
lively Interest In the constitutions
adopted by Arizona and New Mexico.
It seems to be generally conceded that
adopted by New
the constitution
Mexico will prove acceptable to con-

gress and the president, and
thut
there will be no delay In the admission of our sister territory.
"Respecting Arizona, however, the
opposition to Its proposed constitution
is general and deep seated. It Is not republicans who are against It. From expressions I hear, it appears that even
though the administration, including
the president were democratic, the
chances of approval would not be better than they are now. Most of the
opposition Beema to be directed
against the 'recall,' as applied to
Judges, although other features of the
constitution are severely criticised.
"Many congressmen recall the valiant fight mnde by Arizona delegations
and individuals against Joint statehood, and all Arizona visitors are now
asked to explain the great contrast
between the quality of Arizona's population us Indicated by Its constitution, and the same thing as set forth
In the convincing
assurances from
representatives during the Joint statehood fight. The question is asked:
'What has become of tho splendid
citizenship of Arizona the thousands
of sound, sensible, intelligent and
conservative people who were so
eminently fitted for statehood? What
ha become of the great wisdom and
Bound statesmanship that was to dis
tinguish your constitution if we would
give Arizona an opportunity to secure
single statehood? And In the face
of these two constitutions, what has
become of the vaunted superiority of
your population over that of New
Mexico?' And so on.
"1 talked with mnny public men In
Washington, both in and out of congress, and I found none, of either
party, who believed the present constitution. And the chance of securing
another enabling act, for a long term
of years at least. Is too remote for
consideration. Indeed, it seems thut
hostility to the admission of Arizona
upon any terms, is rapidly growing.
and of course, this is chargeable to
nothing hut the constitution. In tho
opinion of the
men In the
capital, the adoption of this constitu
tion by the people of Arizona leaves
the possibility of stntehood a hopeless
wreck. That President Taft Is un
alterably opposed to certnln feature
of the constitution U too well under
stood to need mention, and that he
will disapprove It if it ever reaches
him, is understood. However,
ho
will probably be spared the trouble of
recording his disapproval, as congress
will attend to thut whether It be the
present congress, or the next, or
whatever congress It may be submit-

is simply driving another nail In the
coffin of both. And If there be any
whose vote for the constitution Is
prompted by the pitiful bravado thnt
territorlallsm forever Is to be preferred to statehood with some of the
of the Arizona constitution lacking, he will, like mnny others
who dealt death and destruction In
similar bliss, find such consolation as
he may in the fact that he didn't know
It was loaded. This sort of penitence,
however, never yet restored the dead
to life, and It won't resurrect Arizona's chances of statehood.
"Arizona has already been greatly
hurt by the mere fact that the constitutional convention adopted this constitution. This is nothing, however, to
the injury that will follow the ratification of It at the pulls. The damage that will result from that will be
felt from the highest to the lowest,
and especially to those whose opportunity for employment depends upon
the outside capital required for the
development of our great resources.
We are being closely watched, and
our future depends largely upon the
issues of the next few weeks.
"We can continue the orgy of recklessness and scatter our splendid opportunities to tha four winds, or we
can steady down and show to the
world that we are capable of taking a
foremost place among' the
of a great nation. If we
adopt the latter and the safer course,
our first step will be to place the
present constitution where we rut
Joint statehood 'down and out.' "

ALIENISTS TO TAKE
STAND TO TESTIFY AS
TO GALLAGHER'S SANITY

glm-erac-

state-builde- rs

UK E

DISORDERED

2. A dozen or
New York, Jan.
more alienists will be called to the
stand tomorrow In Jersey City when
James J. Gallagher, who wounded
Mayor Gaynor, is arraigned for trial
on an indictment charging him with
the shooting with intent to kill William II. Edwards, commissioner of
street cleaning.
It seems certain that the experts
will pronounce
Gallagher lrnne,
though a difference of opinion over
the exact nature of his mental affliction is expected.
If ndjudKed insane, Gallagher will
bo committed to an nsyltun, of not,
trial on the indictment will proceed,

o

Do you know thnt fully nine out of
every ten cases of rheumatism are
nlmply rheumatism of the muscles due
to cold or damp, or chronic rheumatism, and require no Internal treatment
whatever? Apply Ciiamoerlain's Liniment freely and seo how quickly It
gives relief.
For sale by all dealers.
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Few Doses Regulate the Kidneys Endingthe Most Chronic
and Bladder

Backache

Trouble,

best-post-

ted to.
"However, there are many good
friends of the territory in both parties, who find It difficult to believe
that the constitution will ever be rati
fied nt the polls. They think It Is In- credible that our people will deliber
ately vote their approval of an In
strument that will certainly deal death
to their
hopes of
stntehood, nnd place at Arizona's
gates the yellow warnings of political
quarantine. They prefer to believe
that the better Judgment of our people
will assert Itself In tha general expression at the polls, and thnt tho
constitution will be voted down. Then
when the present delegates shall re
convene, enlightened by the verdict of
the people upon the objectionable feature of the constitution, a few eliminations, readily mnde, will render It
acceptable in Washington and save
statehood. Hut, of course, everyone
recognizes thai If the conrtltutlon be
ratified here, and is dlFapproved In
Washington, then the enabling act be
comes a dead letter end statehood is
not only dead, but burled.
"Therefore, the only possibility of
statehood lies In the defeat of the constitution on February 9. Anyone who
votes for It under the delusion that he
Is voting for statehood as well a for
some pet measure in the constitution,

''v.v,i. 'i
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Usually sufferer
from backache,
kidbladder trouble or
neys ar0 relieved after several doses
of Pape's Diuretic.
The time to cure kidney trouble is
while it Is only trouble before It set-ti- e
into Dropsy, Gravel, Diabetes or
Hrlght'a Disease.
The moment you suspect any kidney or urinary derangement, or feel
a constant, dull backache, or notice
that the urine Is thick, cloudy, offensive or full of sediment. Irregular of
passage or attended by a sensation of
scalding,
you should begin taking
Pape's Diuretic as directed, with the
knowledge thut there is no other
remedy nt any price, made anywhere
else In the world, which will effect
so thorough and prompt a cure.
Pnpe's Diuretic acts directly upon
the kidneys, bladder and urinary system; cleanses, heals, vitalizes and
regulates these organs, ducts and
glands and completes the cute within
er

u few day.
Misery In the back, side or loins
sick heudache. Inflamed or puffy eyelids, nervousness,
rheumatism and
darting pain, heart palpitations, pros,
tatlc trouble,- bilious stomach, dizziness, sleeplessness,
listleBS, worn-ou- t
feeling nnd other symptoms causcil by
inactive, sluggish kidneys, simply

FANCY CAKE RAKING!
specialty of which we are more
than pvoud. So if you want an especially pretty nnd toothsome birthday take or a rich wedding cake order u to make it and you'll be mori
tha i delighted with the result. Cakes
Iced to order also.
I

p

PIONEER BAKEIft
207 South First Street
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net work of red bells swayed over
Ifud in contrast with ropes el greenery and numerous wreaths decked the
walls. It was a very say and festive
scene and the eleuaiit ions of tilt
ladies in th receiving line ami those
who with their escorts ;me and went
dtii-iithe afternoon added much to
beauty.
the
orKuhrmcyer - Oitvanaush
The
melody for
vVVlVtr
chestra dispensed th
throughwhich they are justly famed,
fine
and
the
out the entire afternoon
musical prosram lidded materially to
enjoyment.
the uen-n- d
dlicio:ix.
weri
The refreshments
consistim of coffee and sandwich
nd cakes us
with pickles ami ice
the second course. Mrs, Itesw iek was
COLBURN'S EMPLOYMENT PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS
In full ehariE i of that purt of the function and was insisted by "r. John
210 West Silver Ave.
Horradallr. Mri Watllntoii poured
On
Fumttur.
at an exiuisltely decorated table. A
Horwa,
rin., Onana,..m a.....Phona 85.
Wftffena anal other CHattalaruiiKitiK In color
hiw cluster of rosea
nd
hiklow
W and
Wrh
f
pink
deepest
u
u
hanked
from faintest to
m
11 iisi.a. Lamm r quickly mad
with dainty fernery which utruyed highway contemplated,
yet by the anildiih
tiriitly private. Tim on muata to
over the surface of the table.
wine selection of points at which work on
ilvni. OiMtda to rtaaaln la your
Serviml throughout the rooms were Is to be done and the construction of
all
. vur rir ar maoaatl.
urn
hjif:F
k.rr.i- -l n m
Miss l.olita HunnliiK. Miss Uraee
necessary bridges travel along the and
tn
and
from all parta of ln world.
Mrs.
Miss Klsio Holmes, und
course of the proposed highways will
IHHSI-liOI.UltN rOMfAMI,
IUKounit
Leonard Milter.
tie possible and made comparatively
s ana 4. Oraat
The elaborate decorntiotm were
easy long before lh actual compleOFPU'Kt,
Harry tion of the roads.
supervised hy Mrs.
Ot'EN BVKMMia.
Ktrom;, Mrs. V. W. strong, and Mrs.
CaBtral
WSH W
A
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ads. In

Third Street Meat Market

SALEReaT Estate

AIX RINDS OF FUKSIt AND 8AM
MKAT,

Itnu

Maynard.

That the reception yesterday waa u
IiuKe success, no one doubts, and that
the year just ended ha been a successful oiie for the Woman's club, no
on- - can, or w ishes to, deny.
The organization has made rapid
strides lit the past twelve months "und
stands today the lendinit Woman's
society in the territory und one of the
strongest factors In social und civic
development of thin city.
Here's wishing the Woman's club a
Happy ami prosperous year.
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Report of Governor Sloan
Shows Seven Hundred Miles
limliH itvo lithp, supiilp iiml are formof Road Surveyed During the
ed to ili'liulit the eve of ii seulntor or
iiaiiu.er."
Year and Much Work Done,
.Sv in a'.'comininfeil hy l)T own or'

chestra.

DESRUOr.
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JANUARY
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Graceful
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During
SI.
Prescott, Ariz., Meo.
the year the uctuul work of the conOF UNUSUAL INTEREST
struction of a system 0 territorial
TO ALBUQUERQUE PEOPLE highways wassayabegun and prosecuted
with vlnor,
tha trovernor'a
by
report. The money raised
the levy tax for the year 10 did not
A wedding of much local Intercut become available until the end of the
calendar year, und, hence little "but
owinif to the meliy friendti of the
work wna possible until
two In, the city occurred New preliminary
the beginning of the present calendar
Year's day when Misw Uoso Dee
year. Durlns the yeur approximately
tha bride of Mr. John Hubbard. 700 miles of rond were aui'vejiu "U3
The ceremony was performed by tier-thdirection of the territorial
Itev. Knthrr Mandalarl,at the pastoral
These surveys followed
in
residence, with Air. nnd J)r. p'rancls general the course of the two terri10. Wood n
the only witnesses. Fol- torial highways which were designatlowing
ceremony at
th
n'clork ed by the board of control last year,
there was a wedding supper attended one of these, beginning
at the town
by only a;. feW intimate friends.
Mr. of Douglas, runs In a northwesterly
and Mrs. Hiihhard went 'to Kl Paso direction through Bisbew, Tuoson,
ilttii
.and iit;tei'( a"Murt hollcy-nio- i Florence,'
Ttmre, end Phoehix,
n In tlie Tass city w ill reside In anil from thence north over the ISrad-sluclVsadeiui, Cal. llntli have a host of
mountains into Pvescott,
nnd
friends In A Ibucpienpie a Mrs. lluh-ha- them e runs east, crossing the Verde
was it ai her In the public schools river near Camp Verde into the
of the city for several years and Mr.
niountttinp, and thenco
run
Hubbard wan formerly connected with north through Flagstaff to the Grand
local forestry: service tifitcos.
Canyon.
The other highway, beginning nt Yuma, runs approximately
enst through rhnenix, Tenipe, Mesa,
fllohe, and along the Gila river to
EVENT Clifton
and Morcnci. with a branch
of the latter road running south from
a point in Graham county through
the Sndphur Springs valley to Douglun-nu- al

VERY LATEST SOCIETY
SENSATION OF NEW YORK

Marvelously
Dramatic

IIHH'iul

'5 WEDDING

Russian
Woman.. td. Be Artistic Delight of Season Here,
Young

'

he-ce-

w

nl

Mo-goll-

i'oiiiiUsh Tlianiura. tie Swii'MKv, th"
Ktiwatioii of New York soelety
pfi'liaiis
nnd thi':itvi''ul eifeles,
tin'
most ruinous r the literiirtive nnd
(Iramutir ilaiKiers und ti journf womhas
an wlni (Iioutrh only iwenly-uii' admiration
w ill
artiuf.ed world-whaiioar al the Klkn" tlieater in this
city for one ninlU only, Jatiuary 10.
This pleasing iiaiiouncement was
made yesterday hy II, F. TIlioiHon,
advame aifent of the CounteHM de
Swii-Hkcom'iiuny who arrived In tho
city to avran;;e with iManaser Htort.
for the appearance of the hrautiful
ilansense here. l.ovcr,s of the beautiful in art and .mimic will he deliyhl.
ed to learn that do tfwlrsky in cumin.
Her "inypiintioiial'; dancing nnd dra
niatic piano work have made a trc.
mendoiiH Hciisation whcrccer hIic Iioh
appeared and her poHilhin In
of modern dramatic, ilanicrH,
iiwIijk to hvr youth and Innuty, Jit.lr-vciim liuduhl nnd nnparak llcd srace.
ff' rorilly utiloite.. r"
The verdict of Arlnro 'l'os nnlnl,
leader of t he ' Mcfropidlta n opera
lloiifc oivln-strsithat '.Mile, de
Swin ky iowMey;.(,, ihi' m.iM musical
hody in lip. world"' haii keen conrirm-c- ,
hy a innnher of cu'luorated artists,,
who,
hy tier
and tnl-- i
nt, hiive e.sprcswMl tlicir admiration
In niai Mr. and hroii!,. and on
Anion
Ilicxe lire Prince Paul
of I'arhi.'who han made two
very heiiiiiiini hcnize Mtatuettea of
her- - une ,,r which is in the (.'hicai;o
.Mown m id' Art. e.nd the other in the
Modem Art Uallery of Kome, Italy.
'1'hc llnli, in JVrtrxii l'ainler, Clii-rf l'iizr.1,
has palrtled two larne eanvancH
ol her, i, nc of which was exhibited
recently In N,nv Vork. the other, in
jjiisvinn lOMlimie.
to he exhlhiled In
ut live fjreat expoHition of 1911.
1'ho end,;
. lof.t((n (;,,ile
luu,
this to ay or her:
"Mile. ,),. Kwirsky ha
the most
M.a.lllllll
)(Hy
f m.
,v)l
has !Mp.aiv.l in lloBtmi. Here were
of exiinlsltely
moulded
oe contour and symmetry ot
" lloely Propnrtioned
figure.
Her
lutet-- t

e
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DISTRICT COURT AT
T UCICAIII ENDS
Docket and Jail Practically
Cleared After, Three Weeks'
Session By judge Wright.

Hi

as:.

T

it has

Gay Throng and Beautiful Decorations at Reception Which
Begins Prosperous New Era
for Woman's Club.
Killed with the' blithesome cheer of
the Krafam and leerniug with the hos.
nihility- for w hich tlici Woman's chili
of tliis city H famous, (heir 'annual
New War's
held yesterday
in the club rooms, wa a brilliant sue.
cess. It bus been the
since;
the first of ti,,- Woman's . ub'K
e
to keep op-Iioiiko
on New
learn day us n welcome for
bauds ami friends of the
ni
thai
all
si raiiKers
within tlie
misfit havi a chance
lo meet a
t
llMlipler- A
e
one Kiniierinc,
l emerday tin- rooms
nre
ami many new face
noted In the happy crowd.
a
There was
funil of fun." well circulated, and (he ulbujr proved all
auspicious bciiinnlnn- of the new year
for the club, ljccoratioiis were on an
elaborate scale, cnlisistliiK of
blended with the hrillintit red
of the holiday season. The htrto fireplace, in which a Ijrlnht tire of los
burned durliiK the nfternoon, lemlimt
Us cheer to the
Rood
cheerall iibiuit, was hanked wllh
firelight peemed to
ureeliery until
pioieed from wooilland deptliM.
Some hull' dozen Christmas trees In
all the Klor.v of candles. tinsel,
brilliant-coloreballs and other (dad
attire conspicuously graced tile rooms.
cin-to-

cxisl-eiie-

'

1 i
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ever-tirt-c- u
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Tucunicaii, N. M :jan. 1.. Vl'hc district court has adji'uruc.l alter nearly three weeks of utmost contlniiel
grind.
The docket und the county
lull have been nbout cleared and tho
local bur will have 11 cessation of
until April. Tlie tlrinnesa and
decision with which Judge Wright
conducts his court nnd the hard work
of District Attorney McKlroy have
met with great approval.
The more important cases disposed
of were ns follows:
.to
A. Strauss vs. V.. 1 Koxworth
ipilet title and ctincel tax deed, Judgment for defendant.
Nirmisa vs. Juan Hunches, to quiet
title end cancel tax deed Judgment
for defendant.
Juan Sanches vs. Strauss'aud K. It.
Uursell, trespass on land, Injunction
made perpetual.
Gilbert M. trill vs. Nina Visa First
National hank, nsklng an aocotinilng,
under advisement of Hie court.
J. 8. Taylor vs. Federal Panklus
company, to have deposit declared
trust fund, judgment for defendant.
Thomas Baxter vs.' Tucunicaii Telephone company,1 damages for personal injury, Judgment for plaintiff
lor $750. Amount sued for $.'1,0110.
John Julian, Pixteen year old boy,
guilty of horse stealing, sentetieed to
ehiot-t
."" w7?
.'T! f".: reform
Springer.
Irene Kent, seeond degree murder,
sentenced to not less than three and
not in. re than five ywirs In the territorial penitentiary.
Perry Gllllland, nssault with deadly
weapon, guilty, sentenced toi not less
t)mn n!iic..nu!)thH
than fclx nor
lii the county Juil. e .1

tu

been the policy of the board
of control to begin actual road work
at points where thu greatest ImmeA
diate benefits may he secured.
contract was let for the construction
of. nbout 32 miles of road between
Itooscvelt nnd Globe. About 20 miles
of this road was completed nt the end
id' the calendar year.
The cost of
this will he approximately Jli.OUO per
mile. '
A contract was also let
for the
building of thirteen miles of rond
beginning at prescott and running
south along the west stone of Mount

.

IRETEClTS
REFORM

AT

SCHOOL
f

Four More Young" Hopefuls 'Ar
rive at Springer Retreat
Thirty Inmates Now in Institution,
ISpM liil C'iirn.Niiili.u--

lo Moralna .limrnull

Springer. X. M., Jan.
1.
more inmates
were received

week at the New
school In this city.

Mexico

Four

Ibis
Kelorm

Monday Sheriff Romero of San Miguel county brought up Doretoo
I'liion. ileiug in a 1111 u nt h region,
nge 17. to serve a Kentenre of
the cost of tliK rond therefore. Is three veais lor stealing
and kllllm;
necessarily high, being approximately stock.
$3,11110
per mile.
nomcro
up
brought
also
Sheriff
Hoth of these roads furnish object
of what may he done In the
matter of road making und illustrate
LEGAL NOTICE
tile value ot scientific rond building
under the authority of the territory Territory of New Mexico, County of
Perniilillo.
and the great benefit which Is to be
derived from ho completion of the In the Dlslriet tlouit.
scheme of roads proposed (,, lie conNo. 5I.
Juan M. Martinez, plaintiff, is.
structed.
The territory is constructing
Herrera, who Is also known
bridge acroHM the Gila river ticar
as Tniilslado Herrera;
Dcsideiio
Kloieiicc,
site
ot
the territorial
the
t'arhujul, and nil oilier unknown
prison.
This bridge is of tile type
clainiiiiils In und to the premises
known as the girder type of
lierciniifler described, udverse to
eoliMlrtictlou of reinforced concrete.
said plaintiff, defendants,
will
It
he "all feet long, having four
Notice of. Mill.
main beams or girders of lit spntiN
The
and ouch of I hem
of f l) feet each, resting on concrete will takedefendants
notice that the nbove mimed
piers wlili h, In turn, tiro founded on plaintiff bus
filed the nbove named
piles.
In the above named court, where
Actual work was begun on the suit
sumo
me
is in, pending.
bridge uhout the first id April. H
The general object of said suit Is to
has progressed sufficiently to Indicate estuhll.Mh
the ' title of said plaintiff
that It will he completed hy the first
said
title ns against
of November of (he present
year. and iiiiict
or
adverse
said
claims
The bridge will a f fori I iisragp from the
each
of
them
the Arizona and Kastern railway ili'ienilurils and
to
and
two certain
tracts
across the Clin liver to the prison. in
The necessity for the construction of of real eslate all utile In Ihe coilnty of
the bridge 'for this purpose .was so Pernallllo, Territory of New Mexico,
great that the hoard of control con- nnd being in precinct 2H of said county und more particularly described as
sidered it necessary to humIi Its construed ion In advance of the beginning follows,
A parcel of land Kitnale in Precinct
of actual rond building on that part
of the north bound highway of which No. VH, in said county, being In length
it will bo a part.
011 Us westerly boundary
171 yards,
Plans-hikfpecHlontions have been and measuring on tlie north at n cermade for the building of u bridge tain point .t yards, and nt another
across the Verde river In YavHpiil point 112 yards In w idih, it is houndcounty on the proposed north bound ed on the north by lands of Mclijuln-de- s
highway leading from Prescotl to (he
Sanchez; on the south by lands
Grand Canyoii. This bridge v ill have of Desldetio Carbajiil;
nil the east by
a length of approximately Soil feet lands of
Carhujal, nnd oil
and will be luillt on lines similar to the west Dcsideiio
by las lomas, or foothills.
the Florence bridge.
this conviynnce or description Is
t'ndor the law the board of control From
a
certain house sliuate on
directed the territorial auditor to levy excluded
a territorial road tax for the year tho easterly fide of above bind.
Also
another pureel of land In said
1910 In iiccorthinic with' tho following
precinct No, L'S w hich mensurrs S I
list:
yards from north to south und 01
. .$0.05
Apache
yards from east to west. It Is bound'.'5
Goehise
Coconino
28 ed by Ins lomas, or foothills, on the
:r, west und hy the public road on the
GiU
south; It Is also bounded by binds of
2S
Graham
Kslanlsbio Herrera.
Vavapal
Said ilefemlonls are further notiMaricopa
.or, fied that the nnme of the plulntlii's
Mohave
.or. attorney Is Manuel I. Vigil, find that
NavuJ
5 his postol'Hee address Is A lbufiieriiie,
lima
t it New Mexico; and the said doimdnnts
Pinnl
and each of them are hereby notified
Santa Cruz
Yuma
that unless they enter their appearThe plans of the board lor the ance in mill eiinse 011 or hefor
the
expenditure of the money lo be realday of February, 1911, Judgment
ized from Hip foregoing levy call for will be rendi-rei"- .
siiid cause against
'n
actual road work In each of Hie them 'find each of them by default.
rouhties In w hich tiny part of the d, a- Dnled December 24. IS 10.
iRnated highways is sllualed, While
TIIOS. K. D. MADDISdN,
II
many
will undoubtedly
I'oonlre
i. k of Said Couii.
years to complete tha building of the Iec,:'7,nii:l-10-I7- ,
Jar-aniill-

11

tesf-on-

I

11

t:

Thousands
Have found by experience

,,...

that

Coffee is a false friend.

One cftn Depend on

-

P0S TUM
The pleasant. Invlgoration of this famous food-drivyarms njid. cheers,
Postum contains no diugs.
helps where coffee hurts.
nk

,

There's a Reason"
Postum Cereal Cfi nnany, Ltd,, Battle Creek, MHi,

It

1

...

.

-- -d

KH.1

(Pe-re-

a

mUliiloii) which ii posted with my
sign board can he bought for $5 H
mouth. Some choice ones left. Hale
will soon clo,-Investigate. J. 11.
Hnrg, owner,
W. tUdd nvetiue.
Phone tits.

;ij

fiTsTciasaTineTt

A

tlltu;h 1riilter's.

EH TEH'S
S

WANTEDfiS

the swell West

STF-W-

S VISAGE

I

FACK)Y.

Geo. Ebcrhardt, N. Third

St

a

WANTKD

hos-(llill-

ARIZONA

HELP

ANY lot in

la tha

leading paperi

3G

Send for list. Tha Daha Advertising Agency, 432 S. Main St., I4ot
Angeiea, or 12 Oeary St., Sao

U. S.

per-sonal- lj

t

PtrROtaMuriVUiifled

$1.26

WANTP.li Pianos, household goods.
etc., stored safely at reasonable
rates.
Advances made. Phone f,0.
The Security Warehouse nnd Improve
ment io. tntices, rooms S and i,
tirunt block. Third street nd Central avenue.

CARDS

PROFESSIONAL

J3

with wheel to do
messenger service. Citll 2U Nurth Foil HA I. K
jV;. x ygus"
well improved
rotirtb street.
ranch, good houses, 0110 tuilo t rum w jTonks
Aauayer.
city, $7,Stit.
WANTED Salesmen Agents
40 acres, 3
mllca from city, Mlnltif nd Metallurgical Snglnaar,
;
609
$l,fio,
West Fruit Avenue,
10 ticres; 2 miles out, partly
POKTUAIT AG KN'TS It will, pay
roatofflea Box 17S, or at offlc of R
you to correspoiiil with nn If you
H Kent. 11$ South Third Street
$ituo.
4 'a acres, closo to city.
want good wm k. Writa at once. N.
ATTORNEYS
Wo make u apeciulty
llenedlel, 31 V. Michigan St.,
of farm
WANTl'.D- -

Hoy

,1

Chl-cng-

lands.

Hi.

TjELPJTO

gen-.-ra-

.

"

WANTED

Boarders

I h'l
Hoarders nnd roomers in
private family.
Strictly modern
No sick, tiOl S. Ilroadway or phone
V

AN

Attornsy-at-La-

l'''
Irrigated farms,

Office tn First National Hank Building, Albuquerque, N, M.
1 to 200
FOU SALK
JnoTw. Wilson
nere, a Monioya, 108 H. 3rJ.
Jno. A, White
WILSON A WHITE,
foiiuT
l'olt tALK loo
Attornoys-at-La4 utiles from town; $100 per ucre.
CromTTtll Butldlna
Jloomi
A. MoiiIomi. 10S t!. Xrd.
FOU SAl.K Land that can be easily UlCUItliU S. KI.OCU
Attorney.
irrigated, $10 to $IS per acre; ulso,
Itoonia -, Stern Block.
homestead relinquishments
for ex.
Albutineniue.
chunge for Albunuenitie property, luAinerlciin Surety Hoiuls.
ll u Irgjo Pj'a rson, 400 8. l'.ioadw n y
IKN"IIS18
t'tili madk A bargain, nine acres
under irrigation from well, with DR. J. K. Kit A FT
centrifugal pump und gas engine; in- Dentnl Surgeon.
side the incorporation of Kstatuia; Itoome
Harnett Building. PhoB
good
ndobe house, well fur
4.
74
Appointments mad br mall.
nished and small barn, See or wiito
"ANnrncrmNir
J. M. Tuttle, Kstiiiuia,
. M.
FOU ltKNT
Modern hotiaes, 4 lo S A. U. BUOHTlEiriiriW
rooniK; ulso, store rooms.
W II.
Pruothe Limited to
MjMUliioi. 211 V. Gold.
Tuberculosis.
--

A girl for getiiTiil house
VANTKJ
' work.
Apply llronson Sanituiium,
413 North Second.
Competent woman
WANTKn
for
4 a
housework; siiiull family:
week. Mrs. Gray, FISH S. Hill.
WANTKD- - Uuly
bookkeeper
nnd
cashier: must be good penman and
understand Snanlsli.
Address liox
2Ji4. Dcnilng, N. M.
WANTKD Competent cook,
good
wages.
Apply 61S Wr. Coal live,,
p. in.
bftween s a. m. niid
l
WANTKD Girl for
hoimo- ww k !Mi i.V,Ce iitrjij.

U. W. V. liltVAN

ciiiw a ji:xti:h.
ill,
,?!?..AV!iJl,',ltr!,l
m.'CM

K-

:--

iJmitojaxs

Hours:

Rooma

F0R SALE

Miscellaneous
or FolTT,UvTmTnTuir

1503.

10

to

IX.

Plata Nafl. Bank Pbl

mimios u

mtitTON.TClD.
Koom by lady, with
Phystclau and Bnrgaoa
men Is; lowlands preferred
SO ft steel tower;
cheap If taken
8uh
Harnett Wldg
Answer with full particulars. Mux 11. at once. 121 South Ilroadway.
Journal,
ARTHUR
E. WALKER
FOIt SALK
Cheap, pony, ride or
drive;
Flock
taddle; furniture, l'1i
Insnrnncv,
TO TRADE
Sefrctnry
fntoaJ
4113 Se, llniadway.
stoves, etc.
llulldliiq: Association. J'liona R9S,
TO KXCI I ANQ K 80 aero Michigan FOU SAI.F,A few dimen" hens. UU
$HK XVewt Viitrn1 Avenuo
S. Arno Ht.
farm for valley land or city va
onnt. P.ox 10, Journal.
Foil SAUK If taken tills week.
bargain In a four room frume. Your
own terms, 401! a Walter.
LOST AND FOUND
company.

wantkd
without

1

M

BALDRIDGE
...Lumber

pony,

STIAVKD-Uu- y

nbout four
years ohl; white right hind foot,
brand oil left hip.
lleturn, to 624
W. Central avenue and receive reward. U T.Vutn.
2 -

:F0REN
Sai.ltary

The

tha inonth.

BDQUKHQUK'S

Sllv,i

JIOTKt, Clt AIO,
118

JtKST.

Mexico, for safe.

'.

;

F. L. WALRATH,
Bclcn, N. M.

DAILY" MAIl7fSi:RVICE AND feTAGn
For tha famous Hot Springs of
JanicB, NjM. Irfave Albuttuermte P,
jO. Very morning at B a. m. Tickeu
sold at Vnlo Urns.. S07 North Flrat
St. fiAVINO 4i.ItClA. proprietor and
uiuii couiracior. 1: u. UOX It, 1301
S. Arno.

Af,- -

W.

1-

:

!

best small retail

liquor proposition in New

ndmwJerB
HOB RENT
rooms Hlo Grande, tllW, Central.
STKAM HKATKD room, BiHtubla 'for
two young men or couple: every
modern convenience; attractive rat
by

Paints, Glass, Cement,' Roof-in- q
and Builder's sunnlies.

'

FOR It KNT Furnished" room', elec ITAVK lions will let out for Its
keep, Imiulre Pearson. 400 South
tric light and bath. Six W, Tad.
ltroHilwiiy.
TWi front rooms for light house
keeping. 724 S. Second street.
FOR RENTDwenings
Folt KKNT Two nicely furnished
H11V8
rooms for light housekeeping, dee
A. C. llollla do your
HUDSON
,
Fourth
trie light ami hath. 115 N. Hill, phone
work. Designer, builder and
IB a 8.
repairer of store, nliice, hunk and bur
forPictun Street and
FOU HKNT Two nicely
furnished fixtures, store front remodeling, "14
rooms for light housekeeping, 200 N. Third St.; phone DIOH.
X. Walter St.
Framet
Copper Avt
FOU KKNT Cottnges. 2 to 8 rooms,
furnished r unfurnished.
Apply
FOU KKNT Largo furnished room,
housekeeping if desired, 709 West W. V. Futrclle. Denver Hotel.
Riinm.
FOU KKNT Cultage. fjvo rooms and
hath, modern, hot water hunt, Mil- FCIt HFNT Heaiitllui sunny room in
IN FnENCH FFK1I F
Jest lu range, also gas' In kitchen. A,
new bouse; everything new.
0:i W. Lend avenue.
H"
North Fourth street.
Ai11011
Furnished, new modern
FOU JtKNT Three furnished rooms FlU KKN'T
cm .in tttttm fcr
Ub
CVFM III Own T8 Fall.
tent hniiNo, witli Blecpln porch.
for light housekeeping, ti U N. 2d
'
Swir S.H..
I.. ti,iu l.urnlm.l nt Mnnt
Hani iitrnald
St.
Street.
I0ljioulh Waller
..,
l..r fl.tW wr hot, S HI -. Ihpmmi lrl.1,1,,
,,ii, f.,r
htn rrltatwl,
I'oiir-rooIt f uttf diiUiiUl UtfM tul
furnislici
FO 11 U fj N'T T w 7ii ci i y furnished Foil ltKNT
rf.
h,c (tout
jwjf
itn 1. ,1m
:H nl 4 ft N. tit h St
h ouse.
light housekeeping rooms; modern.
ua,TtDMio,cieo..i.
a.
Westminster Hotel.
four-roodwell- la.
Foil KKNT--Tw- o
FOU IlKNT Furnished front room
ings, modern Improvements, for $20 Sold In Albuquerqvt by ihe . .
O'fely C,
for gentleman; i.uict and private; per
41,1 K. Jlar.cldino and DID
modern, no hiallhseekers. 4:ill South N. mouth,
to
Kepalrs
til streets.
suit tell
Fifth si reel.
SANTA FE TIME TABLE
mils; no objection to children, Ap
ii - wan ir
counly piis- - dy to 1'. F. McCuiina.
from l.aniy two Ch.iM-They are:
0111 ra
ron jt;. j',
Howard Howell, nge 1 1, coiiviiied
$15.00 four ruoiu furnished col- of arson and sentenced for a term tuge,
llighlanils.
of not
than two or mote than
$18.01) Three room fiiriilsbeil cot- three years.
luge.
Highlands
Close in.
Uoseoe Spriggs, nge 17, convicted of
$J2.00 Nino room room run house.
lt,it'L.bl rv tilol Hetllelteerl
lo a term of
'
in,
Close
from one year to fifteen months.
(In Effect January . 10)
$s.00 Three room collitjt'aV Fourth
Hherirr smith ol Torrance county,
WESTIIOIM)
lellvered to Superintendent Ktrkpnt- - wurd.
Arrive Depul
$35.00
room modern Iioiimc; No. 1. Cal. Kiprcsr ... 7:45p !:$!
rlck 'Tuesday. iKblro Mablonado, age
on bllnii end
convicted
Fourth ward.
Maldonudo was
No. 8. Cal. Limited ...11:00 ll:tSt
$J3.f,0 Four room modem brick No. 7. Mex.
three charges, two for assault with
&Cal. M..10;66p ll:4f
attempt to commit rape, nno tor as house, close n; Fourth ward.
(. Cal. Fast Ma,L..ll:S
re11:41a
weapon,
deadly
anil
a
Ten acre ranch, close, lu, ull lu al No.
witli
sault
KASTUOIND
elved a sentence ol not less than falfa : 4 room bouse
No. I. Tourist Ex. .
.IOI I
M. MOOItK Itl'.AI.TV CU.
two or mole than three years.
;6Ip 4lllp
The. number hi the institution is
Tim, I room cottnges nt No. 4. Chi. Ltd.
I:t6p
KKNT
Foil
any
more
lliuii
al
ibiriv at orrscnl.
$10 each.
J. M. Solilo, 115 W. No. t. Kaitera Ex..... I:4tp T:ISp
one time since It w as opened ( ictober fiold UVI'lllle.
No. 10. Overland Ex....
:00a S;26
one escape
10011,
There was
i:i ItMw ITnliii
I rn MMl
to the FOU JiKNT 4 rooiii furnished mod- ,...t r..,it.
No. 80t. Mexico Ex. ...
40H S. Waller.
11:10a
eriihonse.
penitentiary In Octoht-r- two weru re-

Paper

Wall

car-penl- er

Ad-dre- m

A

SI

I

--

f

M

PILLS.

S,

I

S.m-Ii- .

1

,umt.

.

00

--

111

el'l-l'l-

,

leased in October, one In April. onO
September sud one In November,
having served their terms. The New
Uelorni school is now running
filonir us nicely and witli as perfect
regularity as anv penal Institution In
the F lilted States, a lid Springer and
New Mexico should be proud of It.
much
Tile nuiliagemenl were very
handicapped hi many respects, during
discipline
to
as
tlie past few months,
and saiclv of the Innial.s, but ilurln
the past lew months a great many
of thu obstacles have been overcome.
at.
There Wli Considerable celisura
times when there would he attempted
outbreaks, when In realltv no one was
p. blame, and Ihe public more gene-rallrealises that now.
Professor Itonnle of tlie public
schools of thle lily, has made a collection of literature, among tlletn ten
volumes of hound Cum nt .Literature
which have
he Mrs. A. t.. Harmon,
the Institution.
been prercnted to
In the
volumes
bound
13.1
This makes
school library.
In

NO. SIS. El Pnso

MONEY TO LOAN

Pisa.,

:0

No. S10. Kan. City A CM. S;0ta
No. 814. Kan. City A Chi. I:$6p
i,iin lo $a,,",uii
Mo.NKV To LOAN
IloaMoll and AuiarUJo
at S per emit 011 approved real No.
rcoi Val. Ex.
;:
!), City.
estate security. Pox
No. SIS. Albu. Ex. ....ll:40p
PKIVATK parly will loan tinv sum
J. P.JOHNSON, Agent.
from $100 to $L'.",00 on good cty
real eshne, K per cent, no commission. Address A. II.
Journal.
FOR SALE

til,

1

MoSUl

Dexter,

To

III!)

WANTED

LOAN

Mctiughiin

W, Central Ave.

Miscellaneous

&
Dt lull, corner
$1.110(1
lot,
cell;,;. Fourth wartl, convenient to
lumber mill; easy Icrma.

J..",0U
brick, modern, lot
WANTKD Furniture and side line r.oxltiy good outbuildings; ncur cur
salesman to sell special framed pic line.
92.St)0
brick; modern!
tures N. Iletiedlct, S27 W. Miehlgnn
Fourth ward, neur ear Una.
St., Chicago. 111.
3 arres of Rood
$1.8(10
land ad
WANTKD A Hooonri-hnn- d
typewriter. Joining, Am. Lumber Co.; good house,
Iiinmr Journal
fruit trees.
WANTKD Reliably temmt for ill- i.tioo
brick; bath, lot 71
room furnished
hotel. Will sell xlj2; S. Ilroadway; terms.
7 acre
.l,0(i0
of (rood land; nor:'!i
fiirnltnra rheap. or on pfiymPnls. Apof city, close In; good
ply W V. litrelle.
hoc 1,
Noiici:.
large barn suitable for dairy.
given
that the
Notl, e l hereby
y
1.
1 700
fru"
regular annual meeting of Hut stockmodern; tot l20xlS; lawn,
) t
.TO I IV 1. DltF.MMOND,
holders of tile Hank of Commerce III
fruit trees; Fourth ward,
be belli m lis bunking rooms In th
Cnrpenier ami .lob Work.
?"')V!:V TO I
of Albii'picr'iue, New .Mexico, at
Mission Furniture and Other
I'ujr,
.
1911,
January
10 o'cloeii ii. m
Articles Made it?
ror the election of directors ami sin h
$102 '
13:4,
(nil
1'lmiio
rr
I c 0
C
other business us may eoute before
Kant Is.ivfr.
"1,1,1 meeting.
11 f
v

two-stor-

I

W. S

STKlCKf.Flt. Cashier.

e

v.

ixs.;'

Kewt t

j

ii

-

,,,

,r

'.

f

-

mi

mmm

THE ALBUQUERQUE

ooooococxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxoooooooa
S
Mm mkxico's non:n jEvvFLFits
WATCH INSPECTORS 1'OH SANTA IK AM COAST I.I NTS
rivK.

OSTEOPATH
and Cponlr Disease T rented.
Office: Sirn Building, corner Fourth
street anil Central avenue.

115 SOUTH SECOND STREET

o

uxiooooooooocoooooora
Tel. 2S5

HARDWARE

CRESCENT

Tel. 126

nTrurm

iaarr

i

NAMES ADDED

mm

E

Funeral Directors

g
Gitod. Cutlery ami Twils, Iron Pine,
Stove. Range. Kii'.w I
'
Valiew and I'titiiisrs, Plumbing, Healing, Tin anil Copjicr Wurk.
PHO.NK SIS
Slit WEST CENTRAL AVEME

and Embalmers

tinu'-hin-

STATEHOOD LEAGUERS
MEET AGAIN TONIGHT

tally Assistant
COIl. BTII AND CENTRAL,

offiw phono

'iMt

"

.inn

other.
It is the common experience,
he remarks, of all who have learned
(especially one
a foreiirn .language
which, like Latin, French or German,
eiructurnlly
is intimately connected
and historical!;' with English) that
they have thereby extended their
knowledse of their own in ii way that
does not otherwise offer itself. The
modern languages are well taught,
says Dr. Gray, and he asks why Latin
in the same
s'houlil not tie tmiL-h- t
way. AVe commend the pamphlet to
the attention of everybody Interested
In problems connected With education,
and we feel sure that medical men In
general might study It to advantage.

ALBUQUERQUE

Central Contractor.
Figures and workmanship count.
We guarantee mora for your money
than any other contracting firm In
Albuquerque. Office at lb Superior
Planln Milt, ri.u

After all this feasting
try

Prominent Citizens Also Placed
on Finance and Publicity
Committee; Vigorous Work
Ahead.

Sandia Land and
Improvement Co.

A word of advice to Inventors:
Nothing la aa ante as farm lands.
Do you want Independence In your
Statehood League
The
Standard Plumbing & Keating old age. We otter you the opportun- la Getting down to business and with
ity of Investing your surplus and becomposed of
COMPANY
coming
In our irrigation an executive' committee
project. This offur will be open only leading Albuquerque citizens, irreIIS W. CarilraJ Arena
Prompt anj careful Attautloa la All for a short time. Write for prospec- spective of purty, and the almost
"
tus and full particulars.
Ordasra,
solid support of the people of the city
C. MJANZINI,
and county the organization s bound
TELEPHONE !.
Itoomi IS, 16 St 19, Cromwell Illock, to be an effective agent In bringing
f. M.
Alhinpierqiie,
to right your indiges- ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY
the majority for statehood as near to
tnd
the acclamation point as possible.
real Health
tion.
MACHINE WORKS
Yesterday additional names were
placed on the executive committee
Food with a pleasant
and finance and publicity committee
Iron anil lints Casting. Maclduery
were appointed to look after those
Krimirs.
taste.
THK Ill'S V rHOTtXJRAl'IlER
phase of the work. Those added to
213 Wet (Vntral Avenue
AMU'OI'EIIQVK.
NEW MEXICO
th executive committee were:
JjTwo Packages for
Himon Stern, George Arnot, Frank
I'hon .122.
McKee, Col, J. Q. Albright, It. W.
LAUNDRY
Hopkins, J. II. llerndon and Elfego
25 cents
Baca. The other member of the
Mrs. E. E. Hooth of the Mountain.
view ranch, near Albuquerque has re committee already mentioned are C.
turned home after a three months A. Wude. M.i Mandell, F. A. llubbell,
WHITE vlHlt
in the eustcrn states, including J. H. O Rielly, Nestor Montoya, J. H.
F. W. Clancy, A. U. Mcdaf-feWAGON: .New york, Connecticut and Illinois. Wroth,
D. A. Macpherson, 8. M. FerguNo clew has yet been obtained bv
the police as to the Identity of the son, W. C. Ostrelch, Jesus Komero, O.
thieves who entered the rear of K N, Marron, A. U. Htroup, Isaac Barth,
Koury's mors on South First street C. O. Cushman, Itoman Archuleta,
early Hunday morning and stole about Ocorge L. Brooks, Dennis Chaves, J.
fifty dollars worth of merchandise, (!. Baldrtdge, A. B. McMlllen, W. S.
and C. H. Conner.
i he burglars took watches, rings, Stricklcr
Homer H. Ward, Mgr.
Contractor and Builder.
The publicity committor appointed
hankeruhlcfH, shoes, and other like
Job Work Promptly Attended to.
yesterday consists of H. B. llenlng.
aitlLifci.
315 Marble Ave., Phone 206
Col. J. O. Albright, Isaac Earth, F. W.
Phone 1061
A quotum was not
present
lust Clancy,
Nestor Montoya, and Elfego
night and the mCeting to have been
v
held by the Hoard of Education was Baca.
Tho finance committee consists of
postponed Indefinitely.
.Several members of the board are out of the city. Ocorge L. Brooks, F. A. llubbell, M.
Mandell, J. B. llerndon and Frank
OUR MILK AND CREAM
A petition will be circulated today McKee.
by persons Interested, asking that the
! Produced and Handled Under tho
Chairman Judge E. A. Mann and
Mihust fcanlUry Contlltlona ot
city council take steps to see that mi- Secretary
Modern Dairying,
W. 8. Hopewell announce
nors are Hot permitted to enter pool
meeting of the executive comand billiard halls. The petition will another
to
be held at 8 o'clock tonight
be presented to the council ut its mittee
at the headquarters on Central ave
meeting
tonight.
PHONE 420.
1700 NORTH FOURTH STREET.
nue, between First and Second streets
Attention (I. A. U. There will be a in the building formerly occupied by
U'Hlled meeting of U. K. Warren Post the St. Elmo saloon.
It Is strongly
ll. A, II, at the home or J. U. Cald- urged that every member of the com
well, 217 West Wlver avenue thin mittee be present, ag there is work
evening at 7 o'clock, for the transac- for every one.
and the time before the
tion of any business that may properly statehood election
la growing short.
come before the post,
lly order of
persons
All other
Interested In the
Jos. Philips. P. C; J. O. Caldwell adjt. adoption
of the constitution will be
J, II. Hutcher, local agent for the welcome ut the meeting and ImportWells Fargo Express company
has ant business will come up for dispos
had constructed a largo new truck for al.
handling
heavy
local
transfer exLAS VEGAS
SANTA ROSA
ALBUQUERQUE press shipments, the.andtruck
Is bulll
bo that tho platform is on a level w ith
trie tloor ir the express car and RICH
FOR
ellmlnatoa much heuvy lifting by the
WHOLESALE GROCER
truck, men.
Tho Woodmen of the World enterllcrimllllo Holler MIIIh
tained
members and friends at a
Cold Morugo mid Fruit
estahmkher ma.
GRAY BULLETIN1
brilliant ball In the Klks' ball room
last night. 'I' In' hull was In honor
ot the uniform rank of the order. The
natty uniforms of tho Woodmen 'gave.
an added attraction to the aff.ilr.
The music for the dance was splendid
OMJLHTIM
and the largo crowd had un enjoyable

Rolled Rye

W. M. GRAY

IB

y,

Ward's Store E.
Fournelle

,,

,

,

"

Office Boy

Cabinets
The Kind our

j

Sunuiel

Vm-l-

DAI
!s

lues.

iro
nfc

Li4rLMrra
m
I

1

of

Popular
Fraternal Organization Launched Last Night Under Favor
able Circumstances,

Branch

Beavers,

With impressive and edifying degree work by the organlaers and enthusiasm on the part of the candi
dates, Albuquerque Dam No. 79, Independent Order of Beavers, was in
stituted In the Elks' lodge room last
evening. Supremo Organizer G. C.
Zimmer, of Atlanta, Gu., and Local
Organizer C. L. llockaday, of Memphis
conducted the candidates Into the
mysteries of Beaver land, leading
them into a beautirul country of
peace, fraternity and happiness.
The first order of business last
night was the consideration of the ap
plications for membership In an open
meeting.
Any candidate for honors
might blackball any other candidates
and it enough blackballs were counted, the application of such applicant
was rejected. That no blackballs were
cast Is an Indication of the careful
selection of tho applicants by the or
ganlzera and of th0 quality of the

Strong's Bookstore
308

.

Central.

Beginning January 3, we close at
7:30 p. in., except Saturday iilglits.

rick Stover, Frank W. Klrsch. Geo. H.
Thomas, E. P. Bentley. S. G. Olding,
Roy L. Crouch, Edwin W. Roberts. W.
C. Leekley, W. D. Tucker, W. H. Pratt,
Chas Leornard, Chas. E. Kunz. W,

Weinman. T. Y. Maynard. David B.
Cleaver, J. P. Sheehan, G. R. Roberta,
Geo. It. Miller, J. A. Garcia II. L.
Stltzer, Joe Jolley, O. II. Thorman, A.
D. Graham, I. Singer, K. L. Swift, W.
A. Lucking, Roy D. Strome, Frank L.
Wood, J. E. Harris, C. D. Armstrong,
C. ' W. McCllntock, & Wagner, II. B.

I was reading where It said "Count
yourself rich if you have health, a
chance to work, and a few real
friends.
Fast automobiles, midnight
suppers, gluttony and selfishness do
not bring real happiness, but rather
weariness, for there Is no royal road
to happiness. Pursue it and it fives
from you, for Its abiding place Is right
at home, where It waits to receive you.
It comes with work, duty performod,
kind acts, the love of poetry, painting, music, tinkering around at some
favorite hobby, a good book, and a
clear conscience.". Then there la our
store to trade at, where every article
is so good and where the salesmen
are so attentive and try so hard to
please you where there is no discord, either in the goods or among
the clerks, where everything is kindness and you know you are on the
same footing as every other .customer
no favorites.
Won't you give us
your patronage? We need it and you
need the good stuff we sell.
Say, we have a genuine cowhide,
three hinge uult case, beautifully
made and trimmed, lined with check
linen, straps or bolts, und it is only
five dollars.
jJa.liajS
u

CHARLES ILFELD CO.

WILLIE, with

Wholesalers of Everything

SIMON S TERN

L. B.

Putney

tune.

ro cntio a ctii.u i

Undertakers and Embalmera.
Prompt service day or night

Take LAX ATI VIS
Druggists
Tublcts.
It lulls to euro.
signature Is on each

Telrphone.JMo. 75. Rei., 600.
Strong Ulk Copper and Second

J

In th (rant that too ihoiill a.it
iwiolvn yciur iM,,rmng
JiaiMir,
iho PONTU, TKI.iflURAPH
., Klvlns ymir hainn and aildr.n
d Ilia pap.r will h il.llv.r.d b
M.ngr. Th l.l.phi.ua la
Nil. I
ts na rrwakiv-u.- h
Th abnva I. ward will bt
T"r h arrrat atnt ci.nlaM,.B of Mil
Interna cHuslil alrallni cipiaa ot lb
MnrniiiH Jiiurnul tram Ik
our
way, of auht'Tlhara.
JOtlllNAL,
tn,

if--

LOCAL-SEW-

New Hats

S'

BE

loiccaM,
Washington, Jan.
Xnw Mexico
and Wi-Texas, inlr anil continued
cold TllcNihiJ, Wednesday fair Willi
slottly rising tcmpcri'tuie.
colder
fair.

in spring styles of the

celebrated Mallory
Hats are now on dis
play.

Nothing on the

market as good for the

In

Walton The Photogrupher, 3 13
West Central.
I1'. 11. Moore (if Helen,
Was among
Hie urrivals yesterday,
l'sf Moses" ltest t'lour. All til
UI'JST grocers have It.
C. V. S.iffofd,
territorial auditor,
wns In tho city yesterday. .
O. S. l.uccro, deputy slierlff of Han
llafocl, N, M,, spent yesterday In the
city.
Mr, and Mrs, 8. Shoulder or Helen
spent Saturday and Hundav In tho
city.
Horn. Jitmmry I, mil. to Mr. and
Mis. II. V. tin rtlinr of tUd Allunpier-qtle- ,
a daughter.
M. t Mechi ni, Jiule of the seventh
liiilicjiil district, was In the citv
from Socorro.
."Ilium Hlttcrnian of lie over, n frequent visitor In tlie city, was among
the arrivals yesterday.
There will be a regular review of
Alamo Hive No. 1,
o. T. M.. tins
uitcruoon at i:3D in Odd Fellows'
hall.
Mr. '. N. Col ton, the prominent
!alliii nu n anllle man, Willi his wife
and daughter, arc In the city for a
brief Visit.
Mr. and Mrs. K. A. Havls have returned from Wlnslow
where they
spent the holiday with K. J. tiihson
and family.
Mi
Marjoric liotiKherly, iluughter
of
Attorney II. M. Dougherty
of
Socorro, was here yesterday, a guest
at the Alvarado.
II. O. Crowden of Kl Paso, spent
vcKtcrday In the illy in route to Han
Antonio. N. M., where he will Mstt
Powell rit.n hhouse, the mining num.
K. K. Glimmers
and wife of San
Mari l.il. spent yislerday In the city.
Mr. Hoiniuein a siiperinteiuleiit of tlie
liio tiruiuly division ot the S.inta l'e.
Via

y

price paid.

All Styles $3
'

E.
1

L

WASHBURN

CO,

22 South Second Street
119 W. Gold Ave.

1
,
a.,wllh M'Tr.non tn
l"l Ii.
.Until, r IhM
,.uri ,
he nelloii.tl

(.ViHti.,1

,

.

I

lei,

I, . .ii li i

Quinine

rotund money

If

E. W. GROVE'S
box. iSc.

CAREFUL,

15

New

York Me'dical Journal
Strongly Commends" University President's Suggestions
as to Secondary Schools,

,1.,

I.. McdK'r. In tlip Anle Chamber.
After Being Xot.iflcil Thut He Is
the Next Victim.
Cornell, VV'm. Watson, Louis Clifford,
F. Cummins,
A.
John L. Miller.
Hacker, VV. H. Copland, U. E. John
son, A. G. Aldricli, s. I. McQutlken, J,
O. Mayo, J. L.; Keith, John Venabln,
Frank S. Preinendufr, Al Colmctitt," J,
1. B. McDonald, T.
;
i. Bryant.

The Central Avenue Clothier.

V..

A

liuhillgl,t PlioUmrnpli of
iiioiiiian Immediately After

(). II.
Scrum-blln- g

the Muddy Banks.
men who will from henceforth bu
known to each other as "Brother
I i

Heavers."
Following the Initiation, officers for
the year were elected and installed.
Supreme Organizer Zimmer rend a
s.icUui telegraphic dispensation from
the home office, authorizing Albuquerque Dam to accept applications
for membership for the next sixty days
with the understanding that the
Initiation fee shall be the same as
made for charter members.
In other
words tho charter membership list
will be kept open for two months, the
proposition being .accepted by the
Dam lust night.
Albuquerque Dam No. 70 begins
hie with one hundred and ten meivhcr
all of whom are enthusiastic over the
ritualistic work and fraternul nims of
the organisation.
A business meeting will bo. held nt
10 o'clock this morning in the office
of VV. C. OcKtrlech, elected president
last night, at which committees will
be appointed and plans made for securing club rooms and headquarters
down twon.
The next regular meet-in- s
of the henvers will he held In the
Wlks' lodge room next Monday evening.
Tho officers elected last night
are as follows: Deputy State President,
W. S. Hopewell: local president, W.

Home of Hart. Schaffner & Mars
,

r

Clothing.

;

.

'

GATES BUYS COLLEGE
FOR METHODIST CHURCH
New York, Jan. 2. Announcement
was made hern today of the transfer
of the business college ut Port Arthur,
Texas, to the board of education
of
the Methodist Episcopal church as n
gift from John W. Gates. The value
is estimated at $250,000 and
the
church pledge Itself to raise $50,000
within five years for additional build
ing equipment tind to maintain the
college.
The Ilev. J. w. Le Grenc of Port
Arthur, acting for the church, took
over the property. It will be known
a the Port Arthur College Institute,

An Interesting and highly favorable
criticism of the bulletin, "Latin In
tho Secondary Schools," by President
SUPER NTENDEN
K. McQueen Gray of the university
of New Mexico appears In (he New
i ork Medical Journal of December
21, Frank P. Foster, editor, says:
The icniiilng or I latin.
County Teachers Must Be Ab
There Is. and thero ulways has
ROCKEFELLER MONEY FOR
been so
as our momory goes back.
solutely Strict in Precautions somethingfar radically
wrong about tne
UNIVERSITY OF VERMONT
In which Latin and Greek
fire
Against Scarlet Fever Is way
taught In this country. Tho graduate
of a European university, usually
A. H.
Warning By Mr, Stroup,
C Oestrelch:
Burlington, Vt., Jan., 2. A check
nn excellent
knowledge of Loaen; past president, J. H. Newell,
from the Rockefeller
lliosi, languages and takes pains to A. W. Goodrich, E. L. Medlcr; chap- for $67.6
maintain It for the term of his life. lain, WHIium H. Walton; secretary, Foundation was received today bv
D.
I.
Smith of the Univers
Treasurer
To (he Teachers of llcrnallllo Coun He has a living interest In the writ Bernard Jacohsen: treasurer, Jerre
ings of the tinvslcal authors, and can Haggard: Guide, Herbert P. Asselln; ity of Vermont, representing the first
ty:
of a gilt of $100,000 made
aptly and without hesi Guardlun. Walter Guiles; Sentinel, O. installment
Deur Friends: Since several cases quote them
I he
tation.
American graduate, on H. Thorman: Trustees. John Venahlu, to the university on condition that an
of scarlet fever have been reported to the other hand, seldom venutres on Dr. C. A. Frank, Dr. D. H. Cams.
additional $400,000 be raised elseme, one from Grlegos, two or three such quotations and is likely to
The Hat of candidate who make up where.
Tlie $400,000 has been subscribed
from Ilurelus and ono from Pajarito flounder pitiably If he attempts them. the charter membership of Albuquerherewith. O. H. and $271,000 ha beenI collected. The
that I recall, I wish to urge upon you He has.on moreover, only the flimsiest que Dam is given
to be added
the part played by the lan- Thurman and J. O. Mayo were select- half million dollars
griuqi
extreme cur in this regard. Do not guage of Antiquity in the constitued from the large class to demonstrate to the endowment fund of the uni
versity.
admit pupils to school from these tion of his own mother tongue and In to the other candidates the most
manner In Which to flounder
homes under any consideration until the determination of Its effective emWATEIl TAX DIE AXD PAY.
you are convinced that the place bus ployment. Consequently his English out of muddy waters. The list Is as
ABLE AT OFFICE OF WATER CO.,
neeii properly fumiguted and there Is become slipshod and he soon grows follows:
iVi xv. ;ou.
W. S. Hopewell, William Mcintosh,
no danger. Also do not admit pupils rl it for taking part In the enactment
.
to school who frequent the hollies of of statutes destined to pur.itle tlie Jay A. Hubbs, D. A. Macpherson, W.
It yon need a carpenter, telephone
Oestrlech. E. L. Medler. Guy L.
the sick children while they are sick. courts to construe. ,; The only feeling C.
F. 11. Strong, A. W. Goodrich, Hasnsiden: phone 877.
Bee that
the uuurautiuu law Is that he has In regard to his Ijitiu ftogers.
Win. It. Walton, Thos. D. lshrwood,
strictly enforced In every case and Hid Greek Is one of relief nt being M.
New Vaudeville and change of picP. Kflly. Ceo. White, A. B. Loken,
niaks It plain to the people that they i lid of them. Certainly this Is not a John Heuven,
Geo, Kosdlnglon.
Geo.
must not visit or permit their chil creditable state of things, and It bodes P. Learned. Frank Klrster. Bernard tures at the Gem.
dren to visit homes where scarlet ill for tlie retention of the classical Jacobson. W. D. Anderson, Duncan
languages In our curricula. The man McGIUivray. Geo. I. Itankln H. H.
fever Is.
We must depend upon the teachers has derived nothing "practical" from Hening,
Jerre Haggard, E. F. Ijindoll'l, Try a Journal Want Ad: Results
to take a firm stand in this matter his study of them and Is ready
to Herb AsHcIin. C. F. llayden. Dr. John
and be assured at all times that you loin In the cry that they should he W, Elder, Dr. C. A. Frank. Dr. F. L.
will have the support of the officials dropped, even If he dimly realises at Gallagher, Dr. Ii, J. Moreno, Dr. J.
above you In uuthorlty. If It Is nec times that their abandonment Is but A. Iteldv, Dr. J. C. Schwentker. Win.
essary, extrem,, measures will be tulteM a step toward that condition In which Kieke, K. A. Klstler, A. Borders. AlThe John Becker Co.
as we can not sit Idly by and permit only one thing will he studied In out bert Soell. (1. G. Bobber, J. Ed Haines.
schools and colleges the art of mak-In- D. H. llontright. Dr. D. It. Cams, E.
an epidemic of contagious disease.
money.
V.
Please notify Dr. McLaudress of any
Nicholas, Wilmer C.
It. Edgar. Goe.
Alfalfa and Native Hay
We do not believe that there Is in Huberts. J. B. Newell, It. U. Davis,
case that Is within your territory. I'se
the American mind Itself anything so W. T. Strain, W, W. Joyce. A. L.
nil the Judgment you have In hand
Spot Shipments
grotesiiue as to make It fairly charge-ah!- ,, Keith. Jc B. Carried, W. Brllllnger,
ling this mutter and exlru diligence.
with that relapse Into a form of Frank Kelph. Walter Gslies. H. L.
The next teachers' examination
Belen, N. M.
barbarism with which we are threat- Guiles, M. A. Sippet, X. A. Dixon
will be held In the olflce of the superManglos.
Tom
llubbell, ltoileintendent ut the court house on Fri- ened. The trouble comes from the Thos.
day and Saturday, January l;ilh and Idiotic way in which the ancient lan14lh, The next meeting of the llcrn- guages are taught in our schools, as
allllo county Teachers' association will has lately been set forth with most
be held in the office of rhipc rtnlendrlit remarkable force and clearness by
Htroup, at the corner of Second and President E. D. McQueen Gray, of the
Gold, on Saturday, the 2th day of I'nlverslty of New Mexico, In a
Phone 138.
.
January. Please coma prepared to pamphlet entitled,
In the Secdiscuss the
second
of ondary School," published In the eduWm.
St. Louis
cational series of the university bulStandard In Education.
Beer
letin (Albuquerque. December, 1910V
Very truly yours.
'
A
Specialty,
Gray
Dr.
Outside
demands
of
A. It. STUOUP.
combats the
the
Orders Solicited,
"practical" men who are clamorous
Dated January I, ml,
for the dropping of Latin from the
Kindergarten.
educational course, but he states their
arguments w'th exceptional clearness
Mis Phllbrlck's
n
klmtcrRnttcn
HAKDW00D LUMBERS FOR FINISH AND CABINET
Monday, January 2, In the Wo- ami fairness and even grants that lh
men' rlub building. 6111 W. Gold Ave! prewiit
unsatisfactory methods of
WORK-CL- EAR
AND SEASONED
tcachliiti Ijith, Ito fur to Justify them.
Hoyal Hula need Uatlon Is nn egit He maintains that the value of a
producer. Sold on a- knowledge of Uitln Is not "cultnrftl"
lias's. E. W, Fee.
In the main. Inn ilea there is no mor
LUMBER AND MILL
profitable way of acquiring exact
Try a Morning Journal Want Ad knowledge of one's own language
than by studying it In relation to an- i
,

OF INTEREST

Aliitoiin, fair Tuesday,
south portion: Wednesday
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Dr. .Slmilrnch: Eye. ICar. Noao. Throat.

All the newest shapes
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Strong Brothers
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The Matthew Dairy & Supply Co.
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Shaw-Walk- er
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Wallace Hcsseldon
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TUESDAY, JANUARY 3. 1911.

JOURNAL,

GQMMITTEE

French & Lowber

CO.

a

MORNING

All Acute

watch repairing ami engraving

AHCII ITtOXT.

C'

i..4t-i-

DR. CH. CONNER HEW
mrsiciAx axd sirgeox

GEO. W.HICKOX COMPANY

Tlin

'

Consolidated Keg Beer Co

Specials for
This Week
Tho Items mentioned below
vi lilch we have made special

oti

prices are of such Intrinsic
Tulue that one cannot refuse
to take advantage or this opportunity to piirchnHO seasonable goods nt such irnitirknbly
low prices.

Wool Dress Goods
Scotch
Kpuns.

Tvrreri. and Home
a flno range of these

fabrics, most durable and always satisfactory, sultablo for
separate skirts or tailored
suits; former price, $1.73;
siieclal for this wek at $1.39
a yard.
Sharkskins.
Hondo
and
Homespun in plai,, and mixtures, si splendid assortment to
choose
from, former prhv,
$1.25. this week we are offering them at c tho yard.

Silks
All our fancy silks (hut have
bivn scllitur at $1.23 a yard, on
sale for this week at 98c. This
Includes
Diagonals,
Checks,
Plaids and Changeable, ami
are suitable for drosses, waists
or as handsome drop skirt.
SILK lt)PIJXSVerv
much
In demand; a good line of colors, priced at Boo a yard,
,

Bursom Hosiery
Every woman knows what
Bursom Hose Is; for this week
we nill sell our 3."io quality In
this hose ut 2 ialr for 33c.

ii
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DKY GOODS SHOP.

